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The Monitru eflice i* fittcfl out with one 
of tile Ixf’Kt* joti-r.reR*c‘8 in thin province 
and a large ttMorltutut of type in both, 
plain ami omaïucntal laces, together with 
every facility lor tloing all description of 

We nmko a hjM-t iality of 
fiino work—-either plain, or in colors, and 
in this lino we flatter ourselves we enu 
compete with any office in tho Province.

Orders for Vost-rs, Dodgers, Cataloguer, 
Bill-head*. Circulars Caitls of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour Vy closest attention ami 
careful execution of all orders tv onsuro 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates Manks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

<£li$ Wîcltii} §itonitot •MMft (/' 'm-
onuor.IS PUBLISHED

Ecet y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

Trrvs op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in au vance ; if not paid within six 
months, $4.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
ef public interest , to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

* H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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indigo-planters, ,1 found them coming to 
(no, right and left,,l>y his recommendation 
so that very soon, in place of finding it 
h$rd work to kc2p one ch rk^J. had yery 
luard work for four, and a big balance at 
my bank.
“But Tam getting on too fast.

Before long' I met the t wo n^hews at 
tpeir uncle's quiet little house at Chelsea, 

sat at dinner. I could noMiefp

liy faft*, to do justice to his brother Sam.'
What would you hove done—given the 

scoundrel into custody as a forg r, 
made a terrible upset, and caused no end 

, of trouble oliont thé property? Perhaps 
ydu would. I did not, I went home, after 
satisfying myself that the false will was in 
due form, and destroyed the real one.

Yes, I know what you will say—that it 
was a felonious act, and that I ought to 
have been struck off tho rolls. Perhaps 
I ought to have been, but I pondered on 
the fact, that instead of tho whole hundred 
thousand pounds going to n villain who 
would stoop tv forge, half of it went to a 
truly deserving man ; so I left the punis! - 
ment to higher powers than those of mat*, 
and kept my acerct, which is a secret still, 
for I have only given fictitious umnes.

shutting his eyes blindly to the character 
ofhis nephews ; and all I could do was to 
let matters take their course.

tl was a Tjml eourse. for Philip Hemslej*, 
who was lit-a quiet, secretive wtfy,;a regu
lar scamp—his father over again. lie was 
very clover and shrewd as a lawyer, and 
got on well when lie stuck to it, and this 
iflfeased the old man, to wliôm he was de
votedly attentive ; while poor 8am seemed 
to become more add more estranged, 
though a better troer-beartvd fellow never 
married a pure, sweet little woman like an 
angel, who poured out tea for a grim old

I was often at hie snug little home, and 
after trying1 in vain to make things better 
for him with his rich uncle, I came to the 
cond union that they would l>« no happier 
for the mohey, so I let matters elide.

‘ Tfrè thousand will be a nice nesLegg 
forthem;' 1 thought,1 so-perhaps all is for 
the bust.

As I have said, Phil beoatoc ashrewdish 
fellow.itt-the Jaw, end passed Ids examina
tion prertty well, so bo know, what he was 
about in legal matters, and one day he 
proved the truth ofhis uncle's prophecy 
by saying to me mjdrtenly :

4 My uncle isfar from'well, Mr. Brown. 
Have you got his will?’

* No;*I said, so shortly that he^turnedon 
his heel and went away.

About a month later T was with my old 
friendv and felt shocked at the change, for 
it was evident that he was not much long
er foe tills world.

He had sent for me, and f was in hopes 
that he mvaut to alter his will, and I was 
right.

4 What a while you have been coming,' 
he shid, querulously. 4T wanted you so 
b^flly, Dick.'

4 1 came on directly, old fellow,’ I said 
kindly-, ‘ Here, let me put you up a little 
more easy.'

4 Th-snk ye4 Dick/ ho said, * but it’s all 
over. That boy has killed me. Did he ask 
you if you had iry will ?'

• Yes, about a month since, and I said 
4 No/

4 I knew it, Dick ; I knew it,' ho said 
pitifully ; 4 and ever siuce ho has beVn 
worrying me to,h t him make my will. 
Dick, old friend, I’ve made a big mistake. 
There—there, don't jump ou me. I—con
fess it all. I thought ho was his mother's 
hoy, lie was so like her ; but—but he Las 
his father’s spirit and his ways to the very

41 am glad you havo awakened to the 
iruth,' I sold.

4 Y*on should have advised mo better,' 
he retorted, querulously.

‘ Should I, Jack V
‘ No, no ; you did, Dick. I've only just 

round ont what an old fool I am, my dear 
hoy. Wo have quarrelled trrribly, that 
boy and I, for I have fourni him out in 
-plte ot hi* smooth tongue. He’s a scamp, 
a viilian—a gambler, and in debt terri-

3?oetry.ARE YOU GOING TO
F^lI2sTT 9

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor Go Away I

With a bumpy swish and a cot'dlbd roar, 
Sweet Maiy’s churn goes drumming, 

Young Reuben leans otl thirfow hall-door, 
And hopes, that the butter’s coining ; ’’ 

Thru sighs and sighs, and drops his ejtfs— 
What words van his feelings utter?

4 0 drop me down In the churn,’ he ctiefl, 
4 And make mu intol-uttur V 

She rests bur hands, and gaaing stands 
At sounds of his words' vagary—

Then plies tho staff with a lightsome 
1'iugh— '

« 0 go away V says msry.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs. We call your attention to theAdvertising Rates.

toi Faint------(0:0)-
For Power and Qualify of Tone^, Rafidlty^of Actlon,^and Prompt-

Oes Inch.—First Insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion, 12 j cents ; one month, 
$1.0*0; two months, $1.60 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50. t,

Onk SquAtte, (two incheeÿ—First laser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Halt Connor.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
_ each continuation, îfl.25.; one month, 

$8.00 ; two months*, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve montfcfi,. 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one mouth, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

and a* we 
thinking how kindly fortune whs behaving 
to the young men, to place tin m in the 
way of atich expectations ; and before _ I 
left It was plain enough to me which was

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
, Jhe public that both interior and exterior are honestly

- In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces.- They are 
AS LOW IH PRICE as i* consistent with first-class work
manship, and are House JPainting;. ifamald;,i,’,,wor(|,,meanoiii!Ut, they say, This was Philip, it frank-faced young 

‘RomemTSeHt I» a pure,Linseed Ôil The oppeelie whw l« lu It j fellow of twd or three Mid- twenty, very
end Lend Paint,combined with SoBMhm gentlemanly In hi, way,-
ingredients .<, r'endef ft glo.- , » fro,,- good-looking.whUe he wu fl.ll of nm-edetè

ey nnn nara. With a grin anil a nervous stutter ; a„<| without seeming to he toadying, full
See testimonial of a practical painter , My en„wer ,|luuid he to your cat»,' says f atlentluD, t0 tho ol,l man, to whoeedog. 

of 16 year, expertenoe : - . , matic ,che> „0 lleleaed with
I hare uied lie Averill Pahit and am fully 11 f 1 could but leave the «utter. 1

satisfied that It b far superior to lead and oil His area on the shelf that holds the dell, 
mixed in the .old way. It gives a heavy body -R* looks across the dairy ; 
uud high -gloss, and 1 am confident that, \p • Sfiall I. go to her side ? Shall I dare her 
will prove far intro durable. One gallon of it pride?'
will cover os much surface on an exposed « q g0 uwa„ ,, Bfty8 Maiy.

ng as onê and a half gnllonrof lend and 
oil. I '-consider it os cheap If nèt cheaper 
than the best load. I cheerfully reeemmend 
it to the nublio as a first class article.

W. AVHINARD,
. ' Painter.

J S. N. JACKSON,
A'gant.

N. B.—Tho eubroribor keeps aonatfotly on 
hand a general stock of GOODS, low -for cosh 
or prompt barter. may28

the uncle's favorite.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with ______

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George bt., Annapolis.

How People Swindle Themselvee.

1 IPs human natur* the world over,' snye 
Bill-Matson, the second-hand deale.‘Ever)- 
iKxly wants what they can’t have, or what 
they are told they can* have, which- 
amounts to the Fame thing. If€ havo a- 
damaged article, I always put it back br»- 
Jiiud tho perfect ones, and nine times out 
of ten it is the first one sold. 1 It's human 
natur'. People insist on being swindled. 
Set forty rocking chairs out there in a row, 
mark ejie of thpm 4 sold/ and every woman 
tliat wonts a recking chair will want that 
particular one, and won’t have any other. 
Some men are the Famoway, but most are 
not. Y^ii know Mitchell.

) Yes
4The first time yon meet him, ask him 

about tbat-çtow/
‘ How's that?’
4 Last full, I brought four stores, all 

alike, when we come to black ’em, wu 
found n crack in the bottom of one of *rm 
as wide as your finger. Wu wanted a stovo 
overtotbe house, fo I told the boy to shine 
it up, and the first lime he had the wagon 
out to carry it over. I could put a piece 
of sheet iron over the crack, and it would 
do wittl ebongh for ns. Well, that t‘v«»n- 
ing Mitch came along, and, Fays he,4 how 
much for one of those stoves V

4 Twelve dollarssaid Fred.
4 Twelve dollars, be blowcdl’ said Mitch.

• Do yon take me for a Rothschild? I’ll 
give you tuiL*

4 All right,’ says Fred, ‘ which one will 
you have ?'

4 Mitch commenced a-lookin’ of ’em over, 
when suddenly ho spied the cracked

est deference.
For old John had grown terribly dog

matic. He had bad the management ofJohn Z. BentEXECUTORS' NOTICE.

DIPHTHERIA! A LL persons having claims against the 
-cX estate of Harris Harding Morse, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, fire requested to render the same

Boston, Mass'., formerly Bangor. Mo. J. L. MORSE,
r L/S. MORSE,

hundreds of poor ryots for so many yt-ars^ 
that he felt quite a king in his way, nnd 
would Jwlly and snub every one, that is, 
except mu, for when ho wise out of temper 
he never would speak to mu, but nod and 
shake his bead, and.^moke his cb.illum till 
he felt more at ease. a . . .

Samuel was tho very opposite of Iiffi 
brother, being a short, thick-set, plain 
jdlow, with only,, 04e, gpod £eature--or 
ought that to bo two—in his face, nnd 
that his eyes^ which were, for n man* 
Ucqutiful, and. bust of all, in their steady 
no nest Ipoik, which never seemed to blanch 
or havo anything to fear.

Time went on, and at John Hendrick’s 
wish 1 took Philip ns articled clerk.

• Let bim bo a .lawyer,* said my old 
Curious cosos in my profession? 0, yrs, fricnd . < not a barrister, but a lawyer, a 

plenty. I often smile to myself, wben I fH,njiy solicitor, who knows the value of 
find tho novelists taking up old family propertyt an(j i,ow to manage it, for—in 
incidents and working them up into c0UfidencQ, Dick do you hear ?’ 
stories ; and then I thi-nk of what plots I j nodded.
could havo furnished if they had not burn , yuu may ei)ttrg0 for jtf if you like ; I 
family secrets of a privatt? and thoroughly meûn to mHite that boy ay heir, buj, don't 
confidential character. toll him.’

Wills, now, for instance. What a fav
orite stock subject they form with writers, 
both for books and plays, and I don’t 
wonder at it, for if there is anything that 
excites people’s curiosity, it is the question 
of how some rich man’s money is to be 
distributed. I’ve seen come cutious scenes 
in families over tho reading of a a ill ; the 
delight of some, who havo cxpec-ed a 
mourning ring fur their share, when they 
have found something very substantial 
instead ; the sago of others, to find that 
the money upon which they had been 
reckoning for years—tho dead man’s 
sho-'S in fact, for which thoy havo been 
hanging ou so long—fitted on to other 
feet.

"TITILL bo found at his OLD STAND >p- 
▼ V posite the Railway Station, where 

everythingin the way of
build»

He takes a hint, and he takes a kiss, 
With fears and inward quaking ;

She does not lake what he takes amiss, 
Kor seems in an awful taking.

Sweet kisses ho takes so loud and fast 
That he takes lier breath completely ; 

He takes bur tight in Lis arms at last, 
And still she takes it sweetly I 

The heart ot the boy is wild with joy ;
He has won lier—his bird, his fairy ;

4 J’U go right out for the rinjj to-night 1’ 
4 0 go away 1’ says Mary.

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------MORSE,

UNDERTAKING 1 ; ni Otarcnde,

Books, - - Stationery. Executors. in all its branches. Caskets and cuffms con
fiaiDated May 31st, 1882. stantly on bniid or made to order. Coffin 

Mountings for sale. A firït class HEARSE 141 
. attendance, Charges moderate. Administrator’s" Notice.Buckley Sl Allen,

O^^V55A,SSiTAS
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 
ery, and Stationers* Sundries. Novelties, in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in

to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense ra- 

* rioty of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
.Standard Books. Call and inspect for your- 
aelves, Don t forget the address

Bl’CKliEY A AIJ.ES.
124 Granville St., llalifex.

Schr. “ IVICA,'r
riAPT. J. H. LOXO-
U MIRE, will ply "a " 

Packet between Bridgetown end St. John, 
N. B., this season. All"freight consigned 
<0 l.im carried cheap, and liaudled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

Spring Suiting', 1882. ^LL persons haviûg legaHcmands ift^uin5£

LowrcnCetownj deoeasud, are requested to 
rentier the eafr.o, dnily attested, within twelve 
months froti the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to said estate arc requested to make 
immediate payment to

jSftfflrtntt.

John Hendrick's Will.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE •

“BLTJ El”
STORE.

duceuients
S. M. BENT,

Admmietrator.
A choice assortment .of

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS. WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF ENGLAND BKOADÜLOTHS, 4c„ 
of the best tlfue. All orders for Suitings 
promptly-at ended to. Fits gunranlpcd. 
Terms reasonable.

JOKN H. FISHER,

Lswreneetown, May 30th, 1882.
XjIIVEB,

Adminis trators’s Notice,
A LL persons having any legal demands 

_Aag»inst the estate of George P. Gesne-, 
late of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months front 
.this Jute ; ajid all persons indebted to raid 

ted to make immediate pay

ât vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MBS. LONGMIRE,

Bridg -town.apl9nltf

Something Worth Kneiing!M RICH BURR !
Pardons’ Purgative Pilla make New Rich 

Blood, and will completely change the blood, 
in the entire svstem iiFthrce months. Any 
person who will take l pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing he possible. A'old everywhere, 
-or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. S. JOHNSON Boston,»»»*.,
formerly îlangor, Me.

*
Merchant Tailor.

‘ I don't tell what my clients say to me,’
I said.

4 No you dry old wooden box,’ be said, 
chuckling ; I never mot with such a 
snuffy, reticent old humbug as you've 
grown.'

« Well, if I had nor, you wouldn’t have 
made me your solicitor,* I said grimly.

< Perhaps not, Dick ; perhaps nut, old 
IvllotV ; but xve should have lioen friend' 
all the same ; bat don't give Phil the 
slightest hint of what I mean to do fur 
aim. Let bjm work, and get to l>v a 
clever, Shrewd man of business. I hate 
an empty dandy, 
worth of money before be gets it. God 
bless him ! He's exactly like poor Jenny.*

4 And bow about 8am,’ I said in my p ifl 
repellent way.

• Let him stop where be is, and sell tea 
and tea-dust, and make his money out ol 
tu» cheat.-»,' he said, in a hard, harsh man
ner t fort l did not like.

4 But you’ll leave him as much as you 
leave his brother,’ I said.

4 That I won’t, Dick. He’s my sister’s 
boy but I don’t like him. He's his father 
over again—the lather who behaved ba lly 
to poorJ jnny, and broke her heart, tic- 

gambler, and thought only of hlin- 
Poor girl, she made a sad mistake,

IF YOU WANT TO GET GOOD 
VALUE! FOR YOUR MONEY 

BUY AT THE
Bridgetown, April I61h, 18h'2. esta te are roquOh

mont to
WILLIAM Y. OESNER, ) 
GEORGE R. GE8NER, j 

Granville, June 12, 1882.TREES ! TREES ! Adrars.

Cheap •Cash Store.
Middleton Corner.

/CORRESPONDENCE s.-liciled, and orders 
V/ taken from portions desirous in obtaiiiiug 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or garden, uis. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Tear and Cherry trees, 
(«rape vines, Currant and Goosberry bushes, 
ns well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping nud upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Ac. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited fur market or garden, as well 
ns best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochester Corrmercial Nurseries, 
William S. Little, Esc^, proprietor, Roches-

%

Where you will find a New and well assort
ed Stuck-uf b$

DENTISTRY. i-aittin’ owr there, with apiece of old 
•nrpet thrown over it. What’d that, saysDEY GOODS,

NOTICE to CONTRACTORSIn great Variety.
LINEN LAP R0BE8, Very Cheap.Dr. S. F. WMtmau, Dentist,

"YTTOULD respectfully 
V V and the public in n 

•that he hi now at his office in

4 One that Bill's n-goin’ to take over to 
the bonne/ say a "E red.

4 Weft that’s the one I want,’ sh)S 
Mitch.

4 It’s cracked,' Fays Fred.
4 That’s too thin,* says Mitch. ‘ Y.ou 

must take me for a sucker ! You said I 
-•onld liavo my choice for ten dollar». 
There’s your money. Send it right up.’ 
And I'll be hanged if he wasn’t so’fraid 
that Fred would take up one of the sound 
ones that he made him go and hitch up 
the team right then and take that stove up 
to hie house that night. 'Bout a week 
after Mitch kiadh-d a fire in his stove, 
filled her up with coal, and went to bod, 
The heat opened up that crack, and aboi t 
midnight that stove went off with a 
«•bang 1* that made Mitch think judgement 
had hit him. 
and gavy him a good one in its place, but 
Mitch Buy® tho beer reg’lar every time he 
goes by here. J--f< you say, 1 Mitch, how 
'bout that ar'stove?’ and you’ve got a 
drink a-comiii' sure 1'

CEALED TENDERS, nd'lressed to*the 
O undersigned, nnd endorsed 44 lender for 
Jordan Bay Work»,** will be teeoived until 
TUESDAY, the 12th day of Septo nber next, 
inclurively, for repairing the

inform hia frienda 
Annapolis County, Tapestry Carpeting from 55c

Let him learn th«-
HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

BRIDGETOWN, BOOTS & SHOES, BREAKWATER I remember one case, that, changing 
tho names, it will be no particular breach 
of confidence to meution, and I tell it the 
more fiaukly because it is a little against 
myself, for J must own, that 1 did not act 
quite upon what is called the square. In 
fact I played a part—a negative kind ol 
part—for I. did nothing else but hold my 
tongue. If I bad spoken, it would hav 
been fifty thousand pounds or so out of u 
truly honest man’s pocket aud into a 
rogue's, so, somehow, I let my feelings gel 
the better of my professional conscience, 
and I said not a word.

I was old John Hendrick's solicitor, and 
looking after his property, for I had 
known him when he was a struggling man 
and I was a young lawyer with none too 
mjicb practice. Then I lost sight of him 
for twenty years, at the end of which time 
I was still plodding along respectably, just 
holding my own and nothing more, wheu
going into one of the city taverns for my dent, and bullies bis brother just as that 
regular daily chop, which I ate at» the scouudrel, his father, did my poor sifter 

established in this town, same tavern for so many years that I had Jenny. 1 don’t like him, Dick,?*! don t 
ha» lately procured afir?t become one of the institutions of the place like him.’

J/class set of Photograph, I foand niygelf opposite to a yellow-look- Now I, too had studied character a little 
rtH ondWis°nowPnre%red to iug, thin, gray-haired man, who kept on aud I knew enough of John Hendrick to 
p"') execute all oraer* for w. rk looking up from his plate to stare at me see that I should bo doing no good by
h kîi\ïr»tvv>r,“iei>'.1 ti.,ouebt' ashtingon8M‘uei;*b,';“if-Uut 17*.“
a VIEWS of dwellings, I did not resent his stare nt first, but at my business a few days later to ask him 
0rx6toros, 0treeU, etc., a spe- b4Ht it became so unpleasant that l deter- to call upon me ; amt during the inter- 

ett.nd.a to!"" mined to look him down, aud I gazed Brm- view the opinion l bad fotmod w..
T p iy j,,,,, bl« eye.. strengthened.

‘ Why, it is!' beexclsmed. ‘Dick,old < No, Mr. Brown,-he said warmly, -1 
boirrdon't yon know me ?- can-t do it. 1 don't soy but what if my

‘That's Jauk Hendrick's voice,’ I ex- uncle left meiorod money I should bu 
claimed, nearly upsetting my plate , and glad of it, tor—for I am thinking of get- 
tbo next ragroent we were sitting there, ting married, sir ; but my uncle does not 
I,and clasped in hand, and with the tears like me. He hns taken a prejudice against 
in our eyes, looking very foolish, and me because he says I nut exactly like uiy 
weak, I dare say, to other occupants of dead father, and I can't help that, of 
the room ; but that did not trouble ns, for course.-
we Lad too much to say to eacli other. ‘ But you might try to humor him a llt-

Jobn Hendricks told mo that ho had tie,and let him see that yoo don't deserve 
been in the north of Indie close to Ncpaul, his—I am sure, his wrong opinion.' 
for over twenty years. He had gone out • Thank you for that, Mr. lirown,' he 
nsa-factor to an indigo-grower, and hail exclaimed, and his eyes looked soft and 
become a grower himself. «™Waed ; • bat I could.not do it, sir. I

‘And now,' said he, ‘ I hove come to never would toady to any one for the 
took after my dead swter's sons, and—to money that might come, and If I were to 
dje , go there trying to please my uncle, ho
1.1 Well, ,_o!d' fellow,» I said, ‘ the 6rst would onlydespise me for it. My poor 
part'*right «tough, hut as to tho dying, I mother taught mo, Mr. Brown, and I have 
hibk it’s well cmiugh to let that alone, never lorgotten her teachings.' 
it will be sit settled far yofL Tho only I fonud before long John Hendrick was 
thing with respect to that, speaking lis a thoroughly in earnest,Tor he sunt for me 

at Arc Sbabonb hut particularly during professional man, i, to make year will, if one day to take instructions to make bis 
the winter, p-rsons whose lungs and chests you have anything to leave,and then make will | but I could not help laying down 
are weak should take every preraution tllc most of your span.’ my pen when I found that Be intended to
against a doog-h or cold, KS the breathing .Have you made yours, Dick,’he said leave the whole ol his property, save some 
organs if naturally feeblespecdilysuccumh . .. ’ trifling legacies to servants nnd others, to
toits ravages. In spite of sanitary pro- «B l). his vmmeest nephew Philin Hemal, v
cautions, however, coughs arc very apt to .[, No,' I said, laughing, , r,0 his youngest nephew. V Up Hemal.y. 
fasten th.-'inseliius upon weak lungs. In n„Ulin- to leave, Jack:' and then we ‘Now, I said • is that fair ?

~ went into mutual confidence j aacr, -"w m, ptofes-

dinary eousrh remedies are too often inuffi- had told him of my own hanj-iyorkmg life, .... , T ,. , , . , j i saw it all now. He had asked me if
cient The best substitute tor them is the he gave me to uudorstau.l that he had ' A/,efr'- 1 ™ld' 7. , M bll uuda., will, and I Imd said no. How t,.S 8,c.too„ Got ml Nams.-TLo

fe-TMtSSSStt "IK'S.rai.... . . . -, ..ri-w*»;- v
C.si Liver Oil is particularly marked in Dick , be 6„jji i for me to be much of a ‘ III leave it all to Philip. and artfully, too, making one about wblcli This was a , onces cr *
lung, rheumatic m,d strumous dttomea. In b„t it wM, be a flue thing for ,1 argued and fought, and the result was bu no di le . for he provided ™l° » by 4,™der Cfi<f = L00*'
«iLÏ^ The Worim to ttye ,7 /enny's two boy, if-i, Hike them,' he that ho let ro. put down two thousand Il0 friends, and the residue, which how-he schoon. Oatohtng ^tWwmd.. 
pcphos|diiteR furnishes a vital elemeut Oi .ddvd sharply. And then, with a quiet pounds for Sam ; but the great property of‘rproved to Ve over a hundred thousand Captnia Robinson ep , 
thv bloodrbrain and Jiervous ti'sF.uue, and 6ubduvd j00k « Poor . Jqnuy 1 I should a hundred aud odd tlwueand pounds, well .l0un(j8 jn equal moieties to his uncle’s b'crbeT ...
the lime and soda supply their strun^lu-n- ^ ^ tQ geQ hor - ln , invested was left to Phil. mphew's, Samuel and Philip Hems'ey. wide acceptance Only e.ght years later on
a^onatoval'cntistitiients!' ” Tt/ ".unulsion John Hendricks was fifteen years my • Now, Dick,' said the old fellow, chuck- I sat aud laughed to myself as l heard ohlustm : ■ t"T g'-n lé Jan was
promotes expectoration, enabling the bron- gef>ior , i,ut" .we became ^nce mpro the ling, ‘ those l*>y» will be sure to ask you if him read this piece of forgery, which was r„ntriver of Bchoonurs and built the
chiro to throw of the irritating mucus rteHds for he seemed to resume ydu have nnv will df mine, and I want to au in duo form, clever from the man’s . . . H:nr,. .
;^to°^l^'/u‘M»'^v; »nd Ids <4d pndectlvu way over [fne. tint trust- humbug them ; «6 we epo.lt this at the | c,m„ing in contenting himself with halt «" »o ^ “r„ mallt. uf” tl.einj being, as’

. | raw 4L heats the junew. Tills rcmVilv ims also ing me most fully in every point. bankers'and If they ask If yon have my kn„„ing that if the will were otlierwl^ tt | mHcb known, lias convinced tlie world of

Edmund BentSs.*tB
UCEHSIB ABCHEBB,• trsSSKSSSRSS!Ï5S2UTL-v.-..tsiS>£-.u upon lhose whose Ihrunt or lungs arc attic- ” j]c at me j bad a gri.at deal of pro- though during the *-xt live years I tried breast, from which he was cutling h.me If adoi„i,m of Ameiuiu. marine in.. "t«.na

ted. Look lorlhu/ucsimVcof our signa- . si0nal business to do for hjm, and ». he l.iird to get tho old man to make a fr..h ofl by this act, while I rejoiced to.think b, other nations. ^CI. K. -L«
„„e on tl'C packages and the firm’s name ^ M(Cosiv« connections among old’oi.c, iiv grew' more ok«tiuatc than ev»r, how the villain.was being forcedwtwere^Jaly.Coma,y, 9

for ft few weeks. Pen«on.d requiring artificial 
Ueth will Bud „it to their interet-1 to give him 

call.

very lew. Ladies ordering hardy “Hybrid perpetual
GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARE, TIN- ' ,fc.ef, » rtir.ti5 for house culture, bedding 

WARE, &C n'onte, creeping vines, or groco housÉPpliiitS,
Âc., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Eli.iotis’ Hand-Book for Fruit Growrks

' Jordan Pay, Sbclhems County, N. S.
according to a plan an-1 speeifcation to be 
seen on application to R. W. Freeman, ksq., 
Jordan River, Horn whom printed forms sup
plied, the blanks properly filled in, and sign
ed with thei” actual signatures.

Kroh tender must bo accompanied by an 
, made payable to the 
be Minister of Publie

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. bly/Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds.
$£T A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the

supplied to those ordering trees, £e., at fillets 
WANTED—Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Home- each, retail price, $1.00. Alee—BuUKVTO* 

spun, Butter, <So . for which the highest ' Landscape GaUUKxing, at $1.00 each, retail 
inMket price will be paid. price, $1.50.

F I These works will bo found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well a* for beautifying the home- 
s lead.

Address all communications,enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

Jan 2nd., 1882. 4 He has half killed me, Dick, and—and
«• HATHEWAY LINE. Establishment.

I tore at tho bell, as the poor fellow 
seemed aliout to have a fit, for the terrible 
emotion lie bad suff.-rvd at what must have 
been the rooting up of bis most cherished 
belief in his sister's child, hail proved, in 
his weak state to be more than he could

The doctor was sent fur, and at the end 
of an hour John Hendrick xvas so far re
covered that he whispered my name, and 
I, sitting down beside him, heard him in a 
whisper say :

4 Draw up my will, quickly. A just 
otib.'

4 I don’t think he will ever recover suffi
cient to sign,’ said the doctor, 
driven it too late, Mr. Brown.' 5

The doctor was right, fur my poor old 
friend never recovered his senses, but 
quietly breathed his last a few hours later.

The funeral followed in due-form, aud 1 
was there, both as old friend and solicitor, 
to meet the voey small party who went to 
t «v.grave.

Sam was there, of course, making no in
decorous show Of sorrow while his brother 
sobbed aloud over the grave ; but ho bad 
a good deal recovered wheu we assembled 
afterward in the dining-room of my old 
friend’s house, Uis few friends wondering 
whether he had remembered them in his 
will, about which subject I heard a whis
per going round that none had been Iteft.

I supsose it was from a feéling of im
portance, perhaps more than from 
willingne-s to wound poor Sam Hemsley 
and his young wife by letting them hear 
tho unjust will, that I did not hurry my
self to produce it, though I don’t think 
they anticipated much. But all at once, 
to my utter astonishment Philip rose, 
cdiighing td clear hia husky voice, and 
said, quietly :

4 I presume you all know how much I 
have of late beeu In my uncle's confidence, 
so you will not be surprised that, as ï was 
by his wish a solicitor, ho should havo en
treated to me thp-making of his will.'

Diroot Between

** BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA acckptkd bank cheque 
order of the honorable t 
Work», equal to five per cent, of tho amount 
of the tender, which will be turfeitod if the 
party decline to enter 'itn a contract when 
called on to'do so, or if ho fail to complete the 
wu'k contracted, f-r. If the te-der bo no» 
accepted the oho'.ue will bo reterned»

Tn* Department will not be bound to ac
cept tho. lowest or any 

By order,

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.NO TRANSFERS.
Via the staunch eea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, In con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 

"the W. O. Railway from 
Yarmouth, and Stage 

connection with 
Liverpool.

Until farther notice Steamer Hunter will 
Hs on Metid&y -afternoon after 

train from Halifax—for 
ting
r.edny afternoon.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis on Wed
nesday after arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, for Boston direct—landing her pas
sengers in Boston in 26 and 28 hours from 
N'»va Scotia.
M .nduy morning.

Cfose connections made with all jtadways 
and Steamers fur West and North West. First 

•class accommodation.
Low F&res and Cheap Freights.

Free of Boston Wlinrlagre.
For further 

Agents on the 
•ways, or to John Walsh, Digby.

, Hatheway & Co.,
22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, AnnapoltB.

Middleton, May 10th, 18S2.

New Store, S. C. PRIMROSE, M. !>..
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

ro will also bo taken at tbl*

I look the old stove ba< k
self.
but let that rest/

1 Well, I don’t know,’ I said, 
you are misjudging 8am. 1 
to be a Lank, honest fellow.’

4 Bosh ! Don’t tell me, sir. I can read 
character. I haven't Iked to sixty-eight 
for nothing, sir. The fellow never shows 
me a deference. He’s rough and imiepeu-

tender
Office. .. 1 I think 

bclievô* himF. H. ENNIS, 
Secretary.FOB $1.00New Goods.

MIDDLETON STATION.

Department ofTubli3 Works, 1 
Ottawa, Ifcfth Aug.,-1862. ( 3it23

I will send to any one, by mail postage paid Thb Causes and Curb of Old Age.—L. 
Langer has recently been engaged in the 
comparative analysis of human fat at dif
ferent ages. He finds that infant fat is 
harder than that of adults-or old men, that 
therti are oil globules in our fat, bi t 

in that of babies ; the microscope

•- .» it ..if-»-------------------------------- *----

Photograph GalleryHeave Ann 
Arrival of 
Boston direct 
Wharf, Boston, on Thu

30 Packets of Seeds !Tx.xpress tr 
. Return! will leave Foster's 4 He liasall different. Among them will bo one packet 

each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLE1VS 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (fur which deal- 

os.) CRYSTAL WHITE
ile led the 
pectfully 

new and varied

milE subscriber having juFteomp 
-»- enlargement of his picmires Tés 
invites the inspection of his 
stuck of

rp HE subscriber, who hns 
-1- Leon for some timeera charge 50e.

WAX BEANS, A
As good seeds as are grown anywhere, and 

which woald cost, selected from any of the 
fine catalogues now published, over two dol
lars. Try them.

per
Ac.

shows one or two oil globules in every fat- 
cull àf the adult, while very few have fat

Returning, leaves Boston on Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots St Shoes,
Especial attention is* invited to ore of the 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a 

Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes

The fat cells of the infant con-crystals .
tain no oil globuleb, and nearly every c«dli 

’contains fat crystals. 4 Infant fat forms a 
homogeneous, white, solid, tallow-like 
mass, and melts at 45 C/ while adult fat 
standing in a waim room separates 
into layers ; the lighter and linger If a 
trail f purent yeRow liquid which solidifies 
below the freezing point of water, the 
lower, lqyer is a granular crystaliue mass 
nivltmg at 36C. Infant fat contains 67.75 
percent, of oelic acid, adult fat 89.80. 
Infant fat contains 28.67 per cent, of pal
mitic acid, against 8.16 iff tho adult, and 
3.28 ol stearic acid against 2.04. These 
latter, the palmitic nnd stearic acids, are 
the harder and less fusible, while the oleio 
acid is tho softer aud more fusible cvnsti-

JOHN H. HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 1881. 47tf Si

Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

"l in a well stocked country store, o
Always on hand, Flour, Meal, Lime, 

Salt, etc., at prices as Low as the

SPECIAL NOTICE.particulars apply to Stationi 
W. & A. R. nnd W. G. Rail-

TN order to meet the demands of onr numer- 
JL ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive Enlarging.
It is not my intention to advertise imposei- 

sible pi ces, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a ealL

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per ibr-Gloth, batter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

Portraits copied, oiilarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be-tithe- a good tintype;*r 
photograph. ‘ ' ‘

Pho graphs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
"^31,Charges reasonable.
Please cull and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,

Slipper and Lamp Factor?
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’sm
BOOS AND SHOESJ. H. CHUTE.the OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
------BETWR» N---—

Nova Scotia Mi ïïnitîed States
Via the Splendid

STEAMER "EMPRESS,"
Between SI. tenu Digby an» Annanoh".

And cheneo to P< HTLAND ana BOSTON 
via the aplondid Sl lamcrs of the

Insernational Steamship Company.
6u»erior Accommodation with

as by any other Route.

in all the loading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first1 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, os well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

OVER "MONITOR" OFFICE.
J.'N. BICE.

Jany. 16th, 1882.. n40tf

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.FRubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPS.

t Hunts of fats.
Np attempt Is made to explain the 

son of these (inferences, or to suggest any 
means by which we may rehardou and n- 
pahnitize our fat, aud thus regain our lu^ 
faut chubbiness.

Miss E. M. Bennett
TT7TLL be prepared by the middle of May 
VV to give instructions on the

PIANOFORTE AND 0RBAN,
to those who may desire them.

• Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882_.

BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 
BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. * 
GIVE US>A TRIAL.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

MONCTON

Refined Sugars.
rJMI OU SANDS bave been sold gcUhe de

time to send your orders before thè weather 
' gets cold. Parties can be 'supplied with 

complete, or in parts to suit,by ad-

Old ftge is evidently dno to changes of 
this kind, not only of the fat, but also of 
the other materials of the body. The first 

I am a man of the world, but for the toward the discovery of the elixir of'
ent I was knocked off my balance.

-
Fares as Low

dressing
life, tho 'aurum potaliile’ oft-- the alchemist 
is to dutetmiue the nature ot three chang-LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. mom

Then I was about to exclaim, as I saw himSpecial Reduced Rntes of Fare.
1st Class 1st Class 1st Class 

Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous to 
Passag". Portland.' Boston.

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

7.25 7.70

A LL orders for the above received on or 
xX- before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered tho.

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

W. B. TROOP.
Granville,May 23rd. 1881.

bring forth the document, 4 Why, you 
scouudril, you have forged a will I*

Fortunately for Sam, 1 recovered myself, 
and sat with my oti friend’s genuine well, 
buttoned up beneath my coat, while with 
the cplinest audacity, the rascal read out 
the document that,, os a lawyer, he had 
cleverly forged.

es, the next to ascertain, their causes, and. 
then- to remove them. If, as we are so 
often told, there can be no effect without a 
cause, there must because» for the organic 
changes constituting decay aud old age. 
Remove, those, and we live forever. The 
theory,-#s beautifully sublime.-— Gentleman'*
Magazine.

LAWRENCETOWN, A O,
to EEBIESSmWindsor to Boston 

Portland,
Kentville to Bos

ton or Portland, 6.00 
Annapolis to Bos- 

"w ton or Portland, 5.00
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

Dose one teaspoonfnMo-eee-timt -ood.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight

letter stamps. I.-#. JOHNSON A to., 
Boaton, Mas#., formerly Bangar, Me.

An

6.205.70

STEAMER "EMPRESS"
Leaves Annapolis on jTUKSD YY, THURS

DAY and SATURDAY afternoons
After arrival of Windsor & Annapoli*

R til way Express Train from Halifax, Wind
sor, A-o.. and will leave Digby alter arrival of 
Express Train, Western Counties’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, <fcc., for St. 
John, where passengers bound West or South 
can take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which leave 

Bud’s Point, St. John, ovisry Monday, Wed wh 
y and Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for 

Portland aud Boston. •
Further information to be obtained of P. 

INNES, Esq., General Manager W. Sc A. 
Railway nnd the Station Agents ot that Com
pany ; C. R. BARRY, 126 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, of also fr >m J. BRIGNELL, Gener
al Superintend a it, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and
°l R B HUMPHREY'. Gkneral A oint.

45 Dokc St., Bt. John.
. ANDERSON, Agent at Auuapolia.

18 A SURE CURE !
) for all diseases of the Kidneys and !

LIVER—
; ofthe Bite.»»» to kceeine Ihe bo wtis In tr«., 
| effecting ito regular diçtiaargB, ’
; ltelaito.252SSSS36i

Flour and Meal.
ment of 
MEAL

rriHB Subscriber has a large consign! 
X FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT 
which be offers for sale at

The new rig came at once into

: aiîSsr.ïâS'traniî
LOW BATES, lSOLO BY DRUCCISTS. Price SI.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTEB. EGGS, RYE STBW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.E. M
Salai attende® to promptly in any part of the 

County. ConaigtitnentB Eulioiteil. Prompt 
returns made, 

i Bridgetown, N.ffo Mas-,
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 

DEICBIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

P. NICHOLSON. Its?. n5tfBridget iwn, January 5 th, 1882.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR, m
S=sS New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.til© $3">U,UU0' to our credit at Ottawa, to 

pay the debt with, besides collecting 
nearly six times as much as $15,000.of 
old debts due the Province under the 
LI ill administration V

As to the Syndicate scheme, I am of 
opinion that every patriotic man in the 
Province who thoroughly understands 
the scheme, every man who desires our 
people To be kept free from direct 
taxation, hopes that the syndicate 
scheme ttilt fall through.

The Duke of Connaught, aliened by 
Major Laue, preceded the Guards during 
their march through the city. His Royal 
Highness looks well and hardy. He bas 
secured a small house adjoining the Ram- 
luh Camp, which will bo the headquarters 
of his brigade until General Wolsoluy’s 
arrival.

service commenced, the following] The Coldsteanraro still outside the bar- 
o ergymen were present Rev. Dr.
Pope, Itev. Messrs. D. D. Currie, John 
Lathern, H. Daniel and Milligan. Kev.
D. D. Currie having read the opening 
sentences of the Dedication Services, 
hymn 668 was sung by tbtf whole con
gregation. Prayer having been offered 
by the Rev. Mr. Daniel, the choir, 
which was large and well trained, Bang 
Dyke’s “Te Deum" in F. Lessons 
appropriate to the occasion were then 
read by the Rev. Dr. Pope end Rev.
Dr. Milligan. Hymn 676 having been 
eung, the Rev. John Lathern, e.former 
pastor of the church, preached the 
Dedication sermon, which was founded 
on Ephesians, Chap. 3, verses 20 and 
21 : —” Now unto him that is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think according to the power 
that worketh in us, unto him be glory 
in the church by Jesus Christ through 
all ages, world without end. Amen."
At the conclusion of the sermon, the 
church was formally handed over to 
the Conference by the trustees. In the 
afternoon, a general assembly of the 
Sunday school children of the different 
Methodist churches in the city was held 
and the building was again crowded.
•The pastor, Rev. D. D. Currie, preach
ed to an immense congregation in the 
evening from let Kings, Chap. 6, verses 
7: —“And the house whon it was 
building, was built of stone, made 
ready before it was brought thither; so 
there was neither hammer nor axe, nor 
any tool of iron heard in the house 
when it was building."

Fully 2000 persons were present at 
the morning and evening service. The 
St. John Telegraph, in speaking of the 
dedication, says: “The Centenary

— Rev. G. E. Good has been obliged
to retire from his pastorial duties at, », .. v *
Annapolis for a timfon accost of ill ^ „„„ , dedication

e 1 * _______^_______ service waa held on Sunday, 27th ult.
— Wonderful and startling nbwa to* The church was beautifully decorated 

fen drinkers-J. W. Beckwitb if selling with flowers. At 10 o’clock the build- 
live pounds of Good Tea for one dollar, j ing was densely packed, and al 11 the 
He will send samples post paid to any 
address. No wonder our farmers aro 
getting rich.

Church Dedication.Me Weekly $tonitoe.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1882.

— Mr. Stearns has gone to New York 
to make final arrangements for the 

' oompletion of the Nictnux and Atlantic 
Railway, and we understand lie ex
pects to return to Middleton on the 8lb 
of September prepared to immediately 
resume operations. We trust this is 
»o, and that this long^delnyed enter
prise is now In a fair way of being 
successfully carried out.

If Mr. Stearns should fail to reoom 
mène© work before the 12th of Septern 
her, we feai it will be a long time be 
for,» we see railway communication 
between this valley and the south 
shore ; hut we do not anticipate such 
a contingency : Mr. Stearns went away 
in high spirits, and .seemed quite confi
dent that before the expiration of the 
ninety days allowed by the aol of last 
session, within which to begin opera' 
lions, he would have a large number of 

the line. It is to be regretted

American Corsetsbor, but will land to-day and join the 
Guards Brigade. The impression at .pre
sent prevailing bore seems to be that the 
Egyptians will give the English » deal ot 
trouble. Hie cavalry is well handled, he 
has good engines at his command, and 
seems tolerably nptert in flag signalling. 
He is strengthening his lntrvnchmonts on 
thoOanal, and hie movements In that 
direction can be plainly seen from the 
English positions.

It

Forest Fires.—Numerous tires are 
raging around us, both on the north 
and south mountain. Those to the 
south of us are destroying valuable 
timber lands and in some places en
dangering the homes of settlers and 
mills. On Sunday last this town was 
40 densely enveloped in smoke the 
surrounding hills were invisible.

Conservative Liberal.

More About the Potato Bug. OUST EzBOETTVErD:
Mn. Editor,—

A few days ago I happened to see a 
copy of the Weeteru Chronicle, in which 
the Editor attempted to deal heavy 
blows at the “ Yankee tree agents" for 
bunging the potato Lug lulu our val
ley.

lie seemed quite positive that the 
appearance of the pest in Middleton 
was due to those tree agents—and, as 
many persons have entertained a simt* 
lar opinion as to their origin in my 
garden, I wish to say that 1 have no 
American trees or plants in which they 
could come, while there are hundreds 
and thousands of them in the country 
around. 1 cannot explain how they 
came any more than I can how the 
army worm came, but I cannot believe 
that the Yankee trees brought 
as they werp first found where there 
are no Yankee trees, and none are 
found where the Yankee trees are.

And again we know that these im 
ported trees come from large fruit 
nurseries, in which it is not probable 
there would be potato bugs at all.

I bave beard of the appearance of the

per B. 8. Secret, a large variety ot

A TÆ1URXQAJ5T CORSETS !
Rosetta,In Paris,Paris, Fbahcb, Ang. 16th, 1883.

The first important meeting of Bona
partiste held in Paris since the death of the 
Prince Imperial took place this afternoon 
at the Q.dle Wagrum, near the Are de 
Triomphe. Although admission was only 
granted to the holders of tickets previously 
obtained, the hall waa filled with a well- 
dressed, orderly crowd of some 4,000 or 
6,000 people, among whom scarcely a dis
sentient voice was to be heard. The at
tractions of the meeting oonsieted In 
speeches by M. M. do Coasaghao and Jules 
Amfguos, two orators whom any genuine 
Imperaliete would travel miles to bear. 
Both of these gentleman received enthusi
astic orations as they entered the hall, the 
former being greeted with loud aud pro
longed cries of “Vive L'Empereur!’1 
“Vive Cassagnac!" The building itself, 
which was crowded from top to bottom, 
was destitute of special decoration, the 
only emblum indicative of the proceedings 
being a small bast of the Prince Imperial 
on the table before the President. The
atrical display of every kind had, with 
very good taste, been eschewed. The 
audience simply assembled to hear two of 
their leaders and “ count themsolvos," 
according te acknowledged custom on 
such occasions. A more orderly gathering 
it would bo impossible to imagine. The 
men present—for I did not notice a single 
member of the other sex—were old soldiers 
officials of the Empire, aud working men 
in their Sunday beet ; the ribbon of the 
Legion of Honor was seen in many a but
ton-hole, while medals and ribands com
memorative of the Crimea, 
icon and Chinese compaigns were abund
antly displayed. Indeed the general ap
pearance of the meeting was far more 
interesting than the speeches delivered 
which contained nothing new from • poli
tical point of view.

M^Paul de Cagsagnac, who on rising 
was greeted with enthusiastic applause, 
spoke with great authority, aud was re
peatedly interrupted by cheers of the 
audience. He entered into an explanation 
of the policy of his party, declaring that 
the time had now come for action. The 
Republic was just now in the last throes, 
and it behoved the Imperialists to prepare 
for power. “ We are ready for power, 
and we shall take it," exclaimed the popu
lar Bonapartist. This was now no time 
for praying beside the revered tombs at 
Chislehurst. True Imperalists must 
devote only a moment to prayer, and then 
be up aud doing to meet the rising star of 
Empire. The speaker alluded in touching 
terms to the death of the Prince Impoiial, 
whom he described as the founder of the 
Third Empire, and of the legend which 
always preceded the establishment of the 
Imperial regime. St. Helena had made 
the second Empire ; Zululand must make 
the third, not under Napoleon $ IV., 
for he was dead, bnt under Napoleon V. 
A glorious but not far distant date must be 
added, he remarked amid thunders of ap
plause, to those of Brumaire and Decem
ber. Leaving generalities for a more 
detailed exposition ot his views, M. do 
Caseagnac very clearly affirmed hie alle
giance to the Prince Victor, exclaiming 
that whon the Prince was at hand the 
Empire was not fat off. He spoke with 
respect of Imperalists, who, sharing other 
views, had formed different plane for the 
ro-cstablishment of the dynasty ; but firm
ly adhered to the principles sot forth in 
the will of the Prince Imperial. Without 
wishing to arouse filial subscriptionalitiee 
or parental anxiety, M. de Cassagnac im
plored the party to rally round the young 
Prince, and to look hopefully to the future. 
He concluded with a scathing comment 
on the renegades who had abandoned the 
cause in Its hour of trouble to join tho 
Republic, and resumed bis seat, after pro
posing a resolution in favor of Prince 
Victor.

JPbrsoxal.—Rev. Jos. Hart, Metho
dist minister, now on the aupernumary 
list through ill health, has purchased 
the property situated In the Bridge 
Lane, formerly owned by Isaac B. Bon 
nett, Esq., but recently purchased 
from him by Mr. George Litoh. Mr. 
H. intends moving here by the last of 
this month.

Peerless,
Madam Fay’s Genteel.

In order to make room for my fall purchases, I will dispose of my 
present Stock of Summer Dress Goods Regardless of Cost.

Butler and Eggs wanted in any quantity at an ad ranee on last week's prioee.

Cable Hip, 
Fancy,

0

men on
that so muob time has been lost this 

although we are informedsummer,
that owing to circumstances over which 
Mr. Stearns had no control, it was un- 

A good deal can be done, 
three

Firh.—On Wednesday afternoon last 
the house and barn of Leonard Elliott, 
Esq., Clarence, was consumed by tire.

| The accident occurred by a child play
ing in the barn with matches. Most of 
the household effects were saved. We 
learn that the property was insured 
lor some six hundred dollars. We re
gret that such • serious calamity has 
overtaken one of our most enterprising 
farmers.

them,

J. W. Beckwith.avoidable.
however, during the next 
months, if a sufficiency of labor can be 
obtained, and we believe that on some 
portions of the line work can be oarri 

The road when

Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd, 1882.

' el on all winter.
finished will be a first class one, with 
Iron bridges and steel rails, and with 
stations* that will afford superior acoo* 
modation to the public. We are already 
beginning to revel in anticipation of 
cheap railway excursions to Lunen
burg, Bridgewater and Chester. What 
a delightful trip it will be from Bridge
town to Lunenburg by rail, from thence 
by steam to Halifax, and return via 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway. The 
whole trip could be made in a day in 

between sunrise and sunset.

bug in Nictaux, and also in Granville, 
and they are slowly continuing their 
destructive march eastward.

It is a matter of vast importance to 
farmers to apply the most effectual 
remedies. It has been recommended 
to use straw and kerosene, and burn 
the tops of the potatoes, but that will 
not be an effective remedy. The bugs 
burrow in the ground and there 
develop© into the beetle, hence the tire 
would not destroy all.

In a garden in St. John last week 1 
dug into a hill of potatoes where there 
were some of the bugs on the vine, and 
1 found about thirty from two or three 
inches deep in the earth. These would 
come out in a short time winged with 
a double set of wings-—ready to feed or 
jig. They are seldom seen to fly, for 
when startled thoir habits are to hide 
instead of fly. They will drop on the 
ground, gather head and legs up snug 
aud appear dead until all is quiet 
again, but that they do fly there is no 
doubt. Now I think it is better to feed 
them where there is any quantity of 
them, (in my little garden 1 have pick
ed them off), and Paris green or Lon
don purple is probably the beet food 
we can find for them.

The London purple is said to be 
cheaper, safer and as effectual as the 
Paris green. It can be obtained from 
Brown & Webb, Halifax, and should be 
used in the proportions of one ounce 
to three gallons of water, mixed first 
into a smooth paste with a little wat#»r, 

land then the quantity of water added. 
Stir well, and sprinkle lightly with a 
broom or whisk of some kind.

if attention is given to the matter, as 
soon as the bugs are discovered their 
rapid increase may be prevented, and 
if they can be kept in partial check for 
a year or two it will be worth the 
effort. I have not the shadow of a 
doubt that the valley in two years will 
be covered with them wherever pota
toes grow, hence I urge farmers to 
“face the music and fight the foe." 
Yours m the interest of our indus 
trious farmers,

MACHINERY THE CHEAPEST EYES FRONT!The Spectator.—This is the name of 
a new paper just Usued at Annapolis. 
It takes the place of the Journal, hav
ing bought out its good will, but un* 
like the Journal in one respect, vie. : 
it is the organ of the Liberal Conser
vative party, and owned by a company 
with Mr. A. Morine as Editor and 
manager. Its typographical appear
ance is good, its matter select, and is 
in every respect a credit to those in 
cliarge.

RARE CHANCE! STOCK OF
W ZEE 1 T IE PTTHE subscribers citll attention to their 

JL large and varied Stock oftenders will be received up toBALED

[September the loth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, «fcc., of the Granite GOODS ! DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, &C„'

Tmro Boot & Sloe Co pany ! ever offered hero, is now at
summer,
Just think of it. An egg-nog before we 
et.rt in the morning (say at 6 o'clock) 
breakfast at Lunenburg, dinner at 
Halifax and tea at home. Wedouht if 
any pleaeanter excursion, for a round 
trip, could be got up elsewhere in 
America, and if our subscriber» will pay. 
up pretty well in the mean time, we 
will (D. V.) join them on the very first 
excursion of the kind. Boys ssve your 
pocket money, such a trip would be 
better than going to a dozen circuses, 
and we will wager an apple that many 
of you will see the elephant when you 
get outside Lunenburg harbor.

J. W. WHITMAN’S. 
Gilt aid Bid CHINA SETS,

PRINTED SETS,
Glassware a Speciality.

CROCKS, JARS AND PANS,

Compulsing:Tenders may he for the whole or In parts.Church is in every sense a monumental 
and hietorio one. It was first 
dedicated in August, 1839, to com 
memorate the completion of the first 
centennial of the founding of British 
Methodism. The dedicatory sermon 
on that occasion was preached by the 
Rev. Mr. Richey, D. D., his subject 
being ‘The Exalted Objects of the 
Christian Ministry,’ and his text Eph. 
3d, 8 lOv. By a singular coincidence 
the present edifice is dedicated in 1882, 
the centennial year of Methodism in 
these Maritime Provinces. In 1782 
the venerated William Black was the 
first Methodist minister to preach in 
these Provinces. A century has won
derfully developed the Methodist 
churches in Canada. To-day they have 
about 1,500 ministers and 720,000 ad
herents. We rejoice with our Metho
dist friends in their efforts to rebuild 
the old Centenary. This church is a

Apply for Catalogue to
* GATES’ ORGAN k PIANO CO.

Truro, N, S.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, PRINTS, 
CRETONNE*4, TICKINGS, DUCKS, 
DRILLS, SHIRTINGS, OSNA- 
BURGS4 TABLE DAMASKS, NAP
KINS, COUNTERPANES, PIL

LOW COTTON, SHEETINGS, 
LAMBREQUINS,
AND TABLE OIL CLOTH 

CARPETINGS, kC.

Hrrr is Mokb of it.—J. W. Beckwith 
has just received twelve doxen of the 
latest improved Preserve Jars, in quarts 
and half gallons, and is now selling 
them at 10c. and 15c. each.

sSep. 5th, 1882.—tf

PUMPS,Italian, Mex- FLOOR
li

PUMPS!— Our Annapolis correspondent 
sends us the following :— Dress Grood.s,Very Low.

Full Stoek in other lines of Goode, in Black and Colored Cashmeres.Dvbeiges, 
Brillinntiue*, «fcc. Ac., Dress Buttons 

and Trimmings in great variety, 
Parasols, Thread and Kid Gloves,

A FULL ST05K ON HAND,
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

The select literary programme which 
was rendered by Miss Fannie B. Davie, 
on the evening of the 29th Aug. in 
Whitman's Hall, Annapolis, was truly 
a literary treat, judging from her grace
ful manner on the platform, the ani
mation by which she waa characterized, 
and the just expression of sentiment 
which the various selections contained.
We quite agree with the authors of the
credentials which she presents, and ! credit to a great religious denomina- 

Annapotia County Lnion Sunday School feej quite justified in saying that Miss tion and an ornament to the city.—St. 
Convention will be held (D. V.) in the Davis displays talent as an elocutionist John Globe.

such as is seldom exhibited to the 
public.

CROWN OF GOLD, BUDA 
AND OTHER FLOUR 1

READY MADE CLOTHING,
From a nice Balt fur $5, to the - finest Ca

nadian and English Tweed Suits,

J. W. W.
Lawrencetown, Aug. 28th, 1882.

NOTICE!Ninth Sunday School Convention of 
Annapolis Connty.

The Ninth Annual Session of the

LAWRENCETOWN, A O.
BOYS’ AND MENS'

AgricBltiiral and MistrialMOTION & LONGLEY, FELT and STRAW HATS,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors Newest Styles.

MENS’ WOMENS and CHILDREN’SBaptist Church, Melvern Square, on 
Thursday, September 14th, 1882, at 9.30

AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.
...... U ali fax, N. S.

1. W. LOSQLKY.

•e*“ Troubles often come from whence 
we least expect them." Yet we may often 
provont or counteract them by prompt aud 
intelligent action. Thousands of persons 
are constantly troubled with a combination 
of diseased. Diseased kidneys and costive 
bowels aro their tormentors. They should 
know that Kidney-Wort acts on these or
gans at tho same time, causing them to 
throw off the poisons that have clogged 
them, and so renewing the whole system.

Boots & Shoes!137 Hollis Street,....... -
ROBERT MOTTOX, Q. C.

j30 3m
Halifax Institution for thb Deaf 

and Dumb.—Another term of this In* 
etitute commenced on the first of Sep
tember; and the directors have great 
pleasuse in intimating that their hopes 
of making improved arrangements for 
the benefit of pupils have been fully 
realized. The tried and faithful friend 
of the deaf and dumb, Mr. J. Scott 
Hutton, has resumed his place at the 
head of the Institution. He will be 
assisted by a teacher recently selected 
by himself from the staff of the Glas
gow Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb.

a. m.
The subjects proposed for consider

ation are as follow!* : —
1. Tho motive power of the .Sunday 

School, and how beat to utilize it.
2. The children our inheritance, and 

obligations to them.
3. Requisites of the Sunday School 

Teacher.
4. The Typical Superintendent
5. The Typical Sunday School.
6. An Illustrative Lesson—taught by 

a member of the Convention.

a speciality.
FLOURThe Subscriber KILNDRIED MEAL, 

OATMEAL,D1STR8CT KO. 2,
To be held at Annapolis Boyai,

2ND TO 5TH OCT., 1882.
A RRANOEMENTS

■AX. the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Uo. 
by which Live Stock and articles fur exhibi
tion will be brought to Annapolis at the ordi- 
nnry rates and nre taken buck free, provi led 
they remain bona tide the property of the 
original sender.

Excursion Tickets will be granted at one 
First Class Fare, good to return till after 
cluse of exhibition.

Prize Lists and Entry popoi 
t.iinod from the Secretaries of 
agricultural societies in Kings and Annapolis 
Counties. J. HOYT,

Secretary.
Annapolis, 28th Ang., 1882.—n20- spec

TEA,
SUGAR,

TOBACCO,
MOLA88E8.

CORN STARCH
EARTHENWARE AND CUTLERY.

HAS REPLENISHED
J. II. Robbins.

Possibly the moat likely way in 
which tho potato pest waa introduced 
into our valley, waa in tho bags 
brought here by speculators last 
autumn.—Ed. Mon.]

have been made with

HARDWARE— The rapid increase of population 
in Manitoba has stimulated the inven
tive geniuses of the Dominion to con* 
trive houses that may be portable and 
quickly put up. A man in Belleville, 
Ont., bos planned one that is in three* 
foot sections and dovetails together. 
A house, for a hotel or boarding eatab-. 
lishment, has been put up at Winni
peg, over 100 feet long, two stories 
high, and divided into apartments suf
ficient to accommodate 250 guests. The 
foundation was laid on a Tuesday and 
the house was completed on Thursday 
following.

All the Products of the country taken in * 
exchanDEPARTMENT, ige for Goods at Cash Prices.

The whole Stock has been carefully select
ed, is kept continuously replenished, and wilt r* 
be sold at Lowest Cash JPrices, as we mean tc 
do a LIVE BUSINESS.

in which will be found ••—
Nails, Spikes, S.-rewe, White Lead, Gins 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bella, Monkey Wreathes, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Stpiare Sickles, Gong 

Bells lwr Sleigh Shahs,
Humus, Horuo Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinglvs, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Scrub,
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|1 Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenteri* Bitts.Chalk k Linos, 

Shoemaker’s Knifo Sharpeners, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spcclacles.Vocketand Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parer#, "Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horso Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Capa, Shells and Cartridges, Au., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Each Sunday School in the County is 
entitled to send five delegates, in 
addition to the pastor of the church 
and the superintendent of the school, 
who are members of the Convention in 
their own right.

It is hoped that at the ensuing ses
sion every School in the County will be 
/^presented, and thus bo instrumental 
in making the Convention of 1882 ss 
interesting and profitable as possible.

In order to accommodate delegates 
from the west, tho Committee of Ar
rangements have thought it advisable 
to change the time of meeting from the 
second Friday in September, as provid* 
ed by the Constitution, to Thursday, 
September 14tb, as above mentioned.

Delegates coming from the west by 
the morning train leaving Annapolis at 
6.30 a. m., will be met at Wilmet Sta* 
tlon and conveyed to the place of 
meeting, free of charge. Certificates of 
attendance from the Secretary will en
title those coming by the W. à A. R., 
who have paid first-class rates, to return 
at one-third the regular fare.

Blank forms have been addressed to 
the Superintendents of the various 
Schools. In order to make the statis
tics as complete as possible, it is speci
ally requested that these be filled in 
and returned to the Seoietary, I. M. 
Longley, Annapolis, within the time 
specified on Said blanks. Any schools 
not receiving blanks will be furnished 
with the same on application to the 
See.

New Advertiaemeuts.
rs can be ob- 

the various FREEMAN
AND ffl!TCHELLEYE, EAR m THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,
— J. W. Beckwith's large stock of 

Fall Dry Goods are now daily arriving. 
His assortment of Dress Goods will be 
better.than ever, and he will consider 
it k favor whether you intend purchas
ing or not, to have you call and inspect 
them.

Lawrencetown, June 21st, 1882.
D J51ST TXST EY.Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. NOTICE.1\TR. C A. Leslie, a student from Boston 
1VL Dental College, will occupy an ufiine 
in Lockett’s store during 
August and through September, for the 
practice of Dentistry.
Cleaning teeth.......................
Extracting teeth...,............

(Gold from $1.00 to $3.00.
Filling : < Silver (amalgam) 50c. to $1.00.

( Other soft fillings, 50e. 
Examination and advice free.
All work warranted to give satlsf iction. 
ftrfr-Oflice hours from l to 5 p, m. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd, 1882.

li
Sept. 6th. 1882.—tf TN POUND, Two Yearling Heifers, color 

A red, one with white spot in forehead and 
on top of shoulder.. Also one two years' old 
Steer, mark sq 
in the end of s 

, swallow fork 
Steer spotted red and white. The own

er can have possession by proving the same 
and paying expenses.

the remainder of— A “Yank,” who recently visited 
Nova Scotia on a pluasuro trip, thus con
cludes a lottor In the Worcester, (Mass.) 
Gazette :

1 » If one wants,» pleasant sea-trip, glo
rious air, beautiful scenery, and a full com
plement of fishing and sailing, amid a hos
pitable people and at a moderato cost, 
Nova Scotia is the place to go.”

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP [0, uaro crop off left ear and elit 
;ame ; the right halfpenny on 

in end. Heifers not mark-

Foreiarn Letter.
...............Sl.fifl

(LIMITED,)
Shortest and most Direct Route between 

Nova Scotia and the United States.

(Regular Correspondence.)
Alexandria, Egypt, Ang. 14th, ’82.

Yesterday afternoon tho Beets and Gro- 
nadier Guards, and the 75th Highlander* 
disembarked bote and proceeded to the 
front.

The scene in dock presented a highly 
picturesque and interesting aspect. Three 
transports containing Guardsmen, Scots, 
and Grenadiers, lay along side the quay, 
their Sides- lined with soldiers evidently 
delighted at the prospect of landing and 
eager to see the.shattered city. Tho troops 
looked very well after their voyage. Few 
of them bad suffered from sea-sickness.

Each of these fine battalions exhibited

ARTHUR P. DODUE. 
Middleton, July 3rd, 1882.—12tfI882-YARM0UTH LINE-1882.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Yarmouth and Boston.

(Commencing Saturday, June 3rd, 1882.) 
fTIUE «plondid sea-going, Side-wbeel Stea- 
-L mer " New Brunswick,” will leave Yar
mouth for Boston every SATURDAY, p. m., 
after arrival of the Express train fruin HaM- 

Annapolis, Dighy

ZLsT OTICE.
HE Subscriber having nearly com

pleted his

Spring Stock
is now prepared to sell gomls of nil kinds 

as cheaply ns If got by tuo Cur Load.

3U22
— Miss Davis gave one of her popular 

readings in .this town last evening. The 
attendance though select was not large 
and under the circumstances did not speak 
as highly as we might desire lor the liter
ary culture of tho community. The an
nouncement was first made for the Baptist 
Church but afterward changed to Temper
ance Hall, which no donbt reduced the 
number of the audience, 
two pieces on the programme were evis 
dently not adapted to the power or com-

LONDON HOUSE tT
1882.Spring,and Wey-fax, Kentville, 

mouth.
Returning, will leave Battery Wbârf, Bos

ton, for Yarmouth, every TUESDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, ouuneottag at Yarmouth with the 
Western Counties Railway 
all intermediate stations, and 
minion” for St. John, Bastport and Grand

6flm.spoiulmet. AGENT FORyJUST RECEIVED:
One Car Load ROOM 

PAPER.
One Car Load HATS 

and CAPS.
One Oar Load BOOTS 

and SHOES.
One Car Load CANA

DIAN TWEEDS.
One Car Lqad HARD- 

W ARE.

B. STARRATT. Barrington Company'sfor Halifax and 
steamer “ Dv-We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents.pan. of her voice and *e would Baggoit snch raMi to |end the otber
ChiTand ,h.„b. 0«=«a, d»««l L expedient ,o 

better adapted to her style of rendition. I give ordcri that they should disembark

Ammonia FERTILIZERParadise, Aug. 30th, 1882.
tor Garden and house Plants.Yarmouth * Portland.Bbidgbtowh, 2nd Sep., 1882. CORSETS !Where all the programme was so well simultaneously. The regimental baggage, 

rendered it may perhaps bo invidious to | 
discriminate ; but we cannot refrain from 
giving prominence to a few pieces.

“ Our loya" was well rendered, 
and the same may bo said of, u The Owl 
Critic,”“ Each and All,” and “Baskum’s 
Baby,” “Tying the Bonnett” and the 
“ Roll Call" were also well rendered. But 
acting in true conformity with the Scrip
tural mandate, she tesorved the best wine 
till the last. Evidently her best piece was 
the “ Ride of Jennie McNeal,” which clos
ed the programme. In this the readers 
full power was brought out, and her keen 
and lively appreciation of the sentiment 
provading the piece, gives promise of a 
successful career as an elocutionist We 
trust that her visit to her native province 
will bo a successful one, and that wo may 
era long Lave the pleasure of welcoming 
her to our town again.

Steamer •• New Brunswick” will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every WEDNESDAY, 
p. m., after arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, Kentville, Anaapolis, Digby and 
Weymouth, connecting at Portland with 
Eastern and Boston and Maine Byways for 
Boston, and Grand Trunk Railway for Mon
treal, Toronto, and all points on the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Returning, will leave Portland for Yar
mouth every FRIDAY p. m-, after arrival of 
Eastern and Boston and M^iae trains from 
Boston, (Express train leaves Boston at 8.39 
a. m.,) and Grand Trunk Express train for 
Montreal, connecting at Yarmouth Saturday 
morning with Express train fur Halifax and 
intermediate stations.
YARMOUTH, WESTPORT, ST. J0HM, 

EASTP0RT & GRAND MANAN.

"W"A1TTED :
Doz. GOOD STRAW HATS.

Mr. Editor,—
I do not wish to interfere in the die» 

putea between your correspondents 
‘‘Liberal Conservative” and T. G.
Stearns, for “ it is a very pretty quarrel 
as it stands,” and besides, Mr. Stearns 
is probably well able to defend him
self, particularly as I am sure “ Liberal 
Conservative’s” last letter contains 
certain misstatements in reference to 
the action of the Hill and Holmes 
Government, in connection with the 
N. & A. C. Railway. But let Mr. Stearns 
tight his own battles on that line.

You,correspondent "Liber.. Ceu-
■ervative,” however, enters into local NKSDAY, after arrival of ete&mer"New 
politics pretty deeply, and has made Brnnawiek” from Boston; and St. John for 
r _ . .. w \ . .. .. . Grand Manan, calling at kaetport, everysome assertions that “lack the essential THURSDAY morning at 6 o’elook. Return 
element,” and I ask you, Mr. Editor, ing, will leave Grand Manan every FRIDAY 
to allow me through you, column, to K?
correct but one statement contained in mouth, calling at Westport, every SATUR

DAY morning at 6 o’clock, connecting at Yar
mouth with steamer “ New Brunswick,” 
Boston.

Steamer " Dominion” connects at Eaatnort 
with steamer to and from Calais, St. Stephen 
and St. Andrews.

pB- Rates of Passage as Cheap as by any 
other route.

CONNECTIONS—Boston, Portland and St. 
John, with all Railway and Steamship Lines ; 
Yarmouth, with Fiehwiek’s Sieameç for Shel
burne, Lockport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, 
with Button's Coaehea for Argyle, Pu 
Barrington, etc.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
General Manager.

I stores, horses, etc., were landed by mid
day. The men, however, dined on board, 
and paraded in fall marching order at half
past throe. The order to fall In was then 
sounded by the pipers and drummers, and 
received with eheers. Great astonishment 
was aroused among the assembled natives 
by the strains of the bag-pipes.

At four o’clock, Generals Adye, Allison, 
and Graham, accompanied by Admiral 
Seymour, arrived to ifispect the Guards, 
and, with the Duke of Connought, walked 
down the front of the line, about half 
a mile In length, ranks being carefully 
dressed and colors unfurled. As soon as

100
Highest Market prices paid for Butter 

and Eggs.

JUST RECEIVED :— One of the busiest places in this 
County tO'day is the Middleton thresh
ing mill. We visited the establishment 
one day last week and learned the 
following particulars. The building is 
52x28 feet, two stories high ; at present 
only rough boarded. It oontaine a 20 
horse-power Waterous engine, and one 
of Gray & Sons’ threshers. Tbe latter 
is the largest iu the County, if not in 
the Province ; and is capable of thresh 
Ing 1000 bushels of grain per day of ten

about 400 bushels per day. A good 
deal of time is taken up in shifting 
loads, hauling out and clearing up. On 
Tuesday last one load which turned out 
50 bushels of oats, was thrashed in 34 
minutes, and another of 28 bushels in 
17 minutes. An addition is to be made 
to the building immediately, in which 

mill is to be erected with ma-

Cor. Court & Granville Sts. Bridgetown.a good assortment cjf

AMERICAN CORSETS ! OX WAGGONS,DAILY EXPECTED :
Hfeying Toois, &c.CAR LOADS OF GREY AED WHITE 

COTTONS, PRINTS* DRESS 
GOODS, CROCKER Y WARE, 

GLASSWARE, âc.
All of which will be sold at a very email 

advance op coat, owing to the immense 
amount disposed of every day.

As gigantic advertisements are the order of 
tha day, and not wishing tp be overlooked, I 
advertise the above quantities. Persons 
having any doubts as tq quantity and low 
prices, will please call and satisfy themsel
ves.

^yUighest market price paid for Eggs.

MADAM FAY’S GENTEEL, 
CABLE HIP,

ROSETTA,
The subscriber offers for sale,—

2 new OX WAGGONS,
1 second hand riding W AOGOX,
1 do express 
American Scythes,
Canadian do.,
American Snaths*,
Hay Rakes,
2 and 3 lined Hay Forks,
Scythe stones,
Scythe Rifles, Grind Stones and Grind Stone 

Fixtures.

the Inspection was over, Sir John Adyo 
formed tho officers into a circle and deliv- 
ed an impressive address, pointing out to 
them the duties and difficulties, hardships 
and perils of campaigning. He reminded 
them that they must be prepared to meet
an enemy in great B.renglh, nnmerically bil letter| „d to „k hiro on eetion. 
considered, courageous, determined, and , „
well armed. He Cautioned them against '‘.Tl» Mme. government va,*-
being too sanguine or oTer-confldent, and a debt: but, dunnj thtir wboh 
.irongly exhorted them to guard egaln.t of office, jxuhcicu,ly ktpi the expenditure 
surprises within the revenue. It is true they had

At half-past four o’clock the Grenadier's to take some of the money to our credit at
band struck up a quick march, and tbe Ottawa to liquidate the debts of their

Ar at St John's, N F, Aug 10th, eohr Cete- battalion moved off In fours. The Scots predecessor».” Now', this Is incorrect.
wayo„ Covert, New York sailed ISthfor Syd- Fusiliers followed headed by their pipeis, Tbe debts of 11 their prdedessors” bare
■“Ar&tton, ISrdbrigtDelmaC, O'Dell, S,d- drummer, and fifere. Simnll.oeonel, the nerer been liquidated. The Holmes 
ney, C B ; 25tU, eohr Portland, Berry, Anna- sailors man bed yards, and set up a lusty government have always assented that
P°lia* vu*»,. t. *iv y n • cheer which was vigorously echoed by tho the Hill administration left this Pro-
Wfisi Sw' ^ ^ ^ „ rince 1315.000 in debt; but they did 8ep. 6th.-83-tf

Ar Rangoon, July 8tb, barque J W Parker, Along the lme of route were to bo seen DOt giv6 Hill government credit
26th II.76lhur=l -‘"Y 8”^" °< A™*» manifestly -kep', for leaQU whateyer ; and that Uwe

M ,, ... Trotm one of on, 0»td,y. ’ -npresed with the ; nmgn, Scent appear. ^ ^ ; ed tbe
Mr. Howard U. Troop, one of our yai|£d from Ellton{ille> gohr j P Blake, ance of these fine troops, and could be facfc that auhe a large amount of those 

tiranv il le farmers, handed ue last week Johnson, for New York. heard ejaculating : <1 Allah, Allah! What f \ ? .
a half dozen of Nonpareil apples of last /<»>. ™ ^ Th.*.ropo.n. here ,-r.ed ^
year's erop, and to nil outside appear, Muqro, for St John ; schr Lilian, LeCain, for ont en masse to wtUcome tbe Guardsmen, 8 , ’ .
ance one would think that they bad Digby. who really offered an imposing spectacle, 8°yernme i n® 80 6 ° m68
jest been 1»naked from the trees. JXS^fÎSÜISL" '^ ..reaming on steadi,, through the ""he La^ ^3;

Upon cutting them a slightly decayed Ar St J.ohn, 31st, kai«iuo Albuera, Gilmour, debris of the burnt houses, sl.ovolled vallVe 1 \
H.,ot whs only visible around the core, from Liverpool. , , together in h. nps, jjpon which the tur- to have paid hfteen thousand
the flesh parts were rich and beautiful. CoAL.-Tbe schr. «Spring Bird” is baned aud rvd-capped Arabs gatheied in dollars of that debt, Mâd 1 would as 
The Nonpareil to our. hardiest variety expected here shortly with ft care» 0fkDOt8 to 8ne lLo English soldiers pass on, him, how is U that Only that amoun 
and the Englishman's favorite. j Sydney coal." j their way-to the front. jh.aa been paid, illieti Mr. Holme» drew

princess,
LULU,SHIPPING NEWS.

ROSS,"'The mill is now thrashing Hoxi roars.
getown, Sop let, Sehr Josephine, 
r, C B, eoal to Hugh Frnxer; Pep.

St John ; eohr

PEERLESS.Ar, Brid 
-----  Sydney
3rd, Schr Ivioa, Longmire,
Forest, Nicholson, Boston.

Ar, Anuapolii, Aug 26th, Atwood, Barteaux
Boston, Liexie C Carter,----- ; Aug 28th,
Schr Florence Guest, Potter, St John; Aug 31, 
Brigt Caribbean, Mundy, Sydney, C B ; eohr 
Jessie Bay, Lewie, Yarmouth.

Cid, Aug 29, eohr Lixiie C Carter» Joggins.

for

Mrs. L C. Wheelock A*
J. L. MORSE.

Upper Clarence, July 10th, 1882.—nlStfLawrencetown, 30th Aug., 1882.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.W. M. TUPPER.BargainsJSargains iMISCELLANY. /%»A, fTiHJS subscriber offers for sale the 
lïhffl desirable HOTEL PROPERTY 

•*—AMU.situate in the town of Annapolis,

ft saw
ehinery for making barrels, and a large 
number of applo barrels will be got 
ready to supply tbe farmers in time for 
their “ bard” fruit. The enterprising

Bridgetown, April 4th, 1882.
The subscriber will made a

WISDOM & FISH,SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT known as tho
** Amorioan ZZoiuse"

Mill, Steamboat, and 1WM "Supinie.,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. I FRIDAY, 1st September next, at 3 o’clock in 

-—- the afternoon, together with the Household
Furniture, consisting of tho usual articles 
generally -required in a Erst class house.

■^g^Furmturo may be purchased at pri
vate sale until tho above date.

of 15 per cent, for the month -of September, 
on all Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Crockery, 
Tinware, <fce., Ae.

11 pounds Sugar for one dollar.
American Oil, Dominion Test, 24 cents per 

iai Measure.

owners of this establishment deserve 
eu cross, and wo have no doubt they will 
xuake money. Bubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 

Linen Hose, Laeo Leather ami Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe,
Iron Water Pipe, Steatp, Gas, and V 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 

ng Apparatus, Rich's Pateut Saw Sharp 
md Gumraer, for Grinding Saws. 

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.

Harness, Harness. gallon, imper
pf* Only Thirty Days—Terms strictly 

Cash.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Aug. 24th, 1882. , Cast 
Water RICllD. J. UNIACKE. 

Annapolis, July 8th, 1882.—n!3 tfTT10R SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
-C Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted
Harness.

Threshers, Threshers ! LOST OR STOLEN.
TTIITHER nt Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
-EJ tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, with a lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will bo suitably reward
ed by returning the same to the owner,

LEVI 0. PHINNEY. 
Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—.tf

HeatiMESSRS. SMALL & FISHER'S
THRESHERS FOR 1882

Combine all the latest Improvements known, 
thereby making them the best and cheapest, 

Thresher and Separator in the market. 
Address,
A. C. VAN METER A Co.,

ALSO AU kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness can be inspected and orders 
left at E. 0. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop.

[n8

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICBIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.N. H. PHINNEY.

Lawroncetvwu, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf
k
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.- For several (toys past ft heavy firu lifts TMGRAPH NOTES OF THE WEBB Ftogrtws of tooAppto Trade. I -The ureal value of Mrs. Lydia E. l'lnk-
Ueen raging in tlm woods tank of Milton . , , ai'iLB AM) FiiuiT wÂRkuovsü AT ̂ NNA,. *“lm “ VlK la1,11''Compou.ul foi all U|M ascs
in ft north-easterly"direction. On Sunday Calcutta, Aog. 28,-Thcro has hero fenr- J of woinea ,« ilemMis.mted by ever, day
it tnado its way very near to the dwellings M Noting between Hindoos and Mohftm- f y " r- —^ T «T : <-x|Wtetc. The writer ol Ihfs h.rt occa
on Moose Hill and destroyed » portion of »«*» «» 8»lem,_ In the presidency of +;bf|Wt hntiding « -now being eroe . slot, to step Into the principal Pharmacy of 
the fenco around the property of Mr. Nath- Madras. Ode hundred and A fly Hindoos e 1 on tho Acadia .Steamship CV.’i pier, « city of 140,000 inlull,Hants, and on fn- 
an Ellis In the evening very fortunately •#rt tl,rc0 MohammeJaas have boon arrest. J5() feet wide. Tbore will be used in tl* qnirjl as lo wbieh Is the most popular pfô- 
tbe wind changed and the flames spread «P- An eye witness of ll,c disorders snys Cog»trd«tfcf of t.h.is building BOO 'Hnn. iirietary medieino of the time, was answy- 

,in another direction-. The dense cloud of ho saw the disembowelled body of a Mo- of ppe bflpUreM i)nÿ eightyA-ho,»- : ed, tbat Mrs. Lydia B. Pinkham-s Vege-
stnoko hanging owr Milton and Liverpool badmdtUn Infint lying on tlie gyound. Ils brioks mi one hundred and forty- j Compound occupies a most conspkh- 
this morning gives these places artery arm^vere also torn off. Headless corpses jwftHhonAild feet of luéfcer. ' AVo*, °us place > Ihe front rank of all tho rem-
gloomy appearauoe. It Is Impossible at of Mohammedans were burned,, a-yf" ■«« j,a, already begun.and Ihe building will, e,li™ <>' ‘Ids class now before the publfc.-
Present to form an estimate of the number principal mosque was almost rased «k he b# ^,ally for the storage of fruit about
of acres burned over, but It Is supposed ground. Dead pigs bad euo tujown n ° the Taat of Qototier. 'flic collar will he j — Messrs. Molr, & Co's Spool and Box 
that several thousand dollars worth of val. ,ftell» with l*« corpses o 0 au 'excellent one lor keeping fruit.yi It, f'lL'tory at Bedford, was burned to the
uable timber land and at least flraiibuu. pbilUreo. ropps are s i pa ro mg e ^ • cool, damp, and(. thoroughly gronri.l on Friday morning last. Loss 
dred dollars worth of cord wood have been "treats The Mohammedan, are a sm.ll ^ u taJj

destroyed. Bush lires are also reported to 0 pop“_^ '°aj .., . apples. Tito main floors also iivqia Flloa and Bugs.
1» doing considerable damage at tho Four ' . s , , „ Î largo slaraga surfai». A strong port- ! Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice

•~-»3*2S— ;JwM.»iyi*lifi LSiS-tS^RS1 -ii.-.,—.sw»«
Moving frU,t q’mok.y -n,, safe,, --'-P the 10th

second week lu October, the big event of quest will he hold to-day. The tvholo j from the cellar to the mam floor of the .
the day being a siusle-scoll race by pr^eonntfy is greatly excited. Hundred, were j building. '1 he car. will go through the ^ Re[un|loI1|
feasional oarsman, <mvt> to all. Lee and. at the Inquest tû-tfay. McCaffery wae held | building on one Bide, the fl or af t e u,.ncUf Deposits, Gntvul, <kc., curud by 
Plaisted have already signllled tholr Inten- In bigli esteem, as a youhg man of good j cars being level with the main floor of a Budhapalba.” $1.
lion to enter If such a race Is given, and repute. As the Speartuans are not regarded the building. With these arangements —Wilbelmfua ltouaseau, known to all 

entertained tbat Rosa, Riley, as exemplary, It Is suspected that there fi,e thousand barrels a day can be de- PMlmiciphla as a beggar, accumulate,I
criminal Intidiacy betw«un 4ho vie- livered from the cellar of the ware-

■Seturat §iciv.$. • the^peFfect” ]7HOS". R. JOPIES Sc CoSpring
*9

— Frederic Lutko, the celebrated Rus
sian navigator is dead.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

ZDIRAT Œ003DS, TEAS, ScG.,TUo only, re lia bio bod in the rnurk’et.
A now pu|>|)ly of the abwo juft 

and for sale by ' f
TII0S» KELLY, Solo agent. 

Bridgetown, Juno 28th, 1882.

•'
received— Small-pox is raging at Cape Town, 

Cape of Good Hope.

—Rev.J.H. Porter,a leading minister at 
/o'i> eboro, wae struck dumb in the pulpit 
Friday.

-------- ARD---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
“w~aisfewa»^rr8«vi^sf*?**

WOOLLENS,
HÀTS AND CAPS,

Velvets, Silk'), Edglnge

TO LHECT !
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS,

LAOES, RIBBONS, and a large and well svb cted ,iock of llabeidaaliory.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
-—o—

JmjL XT AT,F the house on Qnoen St., as nyyfln II at present ocoopied by the 
iiiUa!. «ubHoribor. Pveeviiiivu given Lt cif

Decline of Man.
Kervoui Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Sexual Dubilitv, cured by “ Welle 
Health Rcnewer.” $1.

— Petitions are being uumnrously sign
ed for the adoption of the Scott Act in 
Cumberland, Co., N. B.

—Prof. Esmarch, the eminent German 
surgeon, has published a lecture which ho 
delivered before the Piiysiological Society 
at Kiel, on tho treatment of the late Gar
field’s wounds. It ia to tho effect that 
Garflold might hav(^ been alive but foc the 
manner

Novcmbor«oxt.
Apply on the prêtafoee to

ants. JOTTN B. FAY. 
Bridgetown, Angrv.t 10th, 1882.

$30,000.

Owing lo the large lncreai*in cur business wo have addeil 11,e Adjoining building 
lately (xoupktl by the post oflke, and aru now in a butler position limit ever to ai tend 
to the wants of our ciistomc ra and friends.

Our stock will bo mere than usually attractive this season, nnd term» and prices will
L Our‘sim01^'ufsOTiro Fasliioftybie anil Dural,In (foods, believing tbaf.tliey will, at 
right prices, command fl ready sale. n@u Inspection respectfully solicited. 

Alao—SO half chests Cbiigo Tea, prime value ,
New Hoods recuived weekly tbwjuglio’it the season. Orders by letter or tluough 

traveller receive prompt uud careful attention.

W. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &0.,

N. s.Annapolis,
□IS 3mKidney Dlaeaae.

Grand APPLE WAREHOUSE. THC8. n. JONES, & CO., 1in which he was treated.
Nos. 30,31,32, 33, 34,38, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St , 
July 3 1>t. Jolin, N. R.— William Deyer, of Council Bluffs, has 

juat taken out his seventh marriage 
license. He buried each of his six pre- 
vlons wives. He Is fifty-eight years Of age 
and hts new wife is forty.

RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

KNILL Sc GRANT, London.
F. O. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. S.

hopes arc
Courtney, Elliott uûd blbVM will enter, as 

all of these Tattioud scullers will
| about $15,000 in tivo years, and has re

house to a steamer lying at the Acadia turned to Belgium with hqr fortune.
The above property is being 

put up by Mr. F. Whitman of Anuapo- 
for Mr. Richard Grant, senior

tim and the murderer.r!r
attoiid the Hadlan rvgatta ht Toronto tho 
previous week. Three cash $450,
$250 and $100 will be offebed on tlie; sec
ond day. The principal attraction will bo 
a four-oared shell race between the II Mo
dules, Centennials, Pawtucksets, PortlBnds 
and Farraguts. The prizes will bo four 
gold watches and chains valued at $1,000.

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 29.—From all parts wharf, 
of western Texas come reports of the most _ 
disastrous sto ms ever known In the south-^ ij8j 
west. Nearly a hundred lives have been partner in the firm of Messrs. Knill & 
lost the past three weeks, and thousands Grant, London, G. B. Mr. Grant has 
of head of stock and a vast amount of pro- eve, y |a$th in the increasing growth of 
perty has been destroyed. Telegraphic ftppje shipments between Nova 
communication has been cut off. Scotia and the United Kingdom, and

HALIFAX MAaitKT REPORT.
COlUiKOTKV BVBItY WF.KK BY

Bf I131FORD BKOTIIF.lt».
Mum ford’s Building, Argylo tit. Halifax.

3Consignments of frnits solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be- 

ted at Annaiiclis, and will be ready 
the 20tb of October.

1— Pastor Lovo, of the United Presby
terian Church at Harrisvillo, Ohio, was 
chloroformed and robbed of $5,000 by his 
two eons, whom ho had reared to the ages 

and 14 with exceeding religious

ing erec
to receive fruit about

Apples received from the cars, (the train 
running through the building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-packed at any

Railway freights can be paid by the ware
house if not prepaid by the shipper.

Orders for dried fruits filled,
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN. 
Office—Head of Acadia Wharf.

BH.ITDOETO’W'lSr, : : : 3ST. S.
Choice Butter, 18;0 2°0 1’urkoy,
Ordinary “ 15 tiU6 sale
Rolls, in boxes, 00 & 00 Ducks,
Eggs, in.bbls. 18 fo' 20 Fowls A Cbiek- 
llains A Bacon II 4® 13 uns,
Beef, V Qlr., 9 •ieosc,
liogs, dressed 00 <tf> 00 Partridges, 
Mutton, curoat-e 6 id 7 .'tabbits,
Lambs, “ 6 di x Oats,
Veal ** 4(d (. Wool Skins, 46

of 12 
rigor.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.
10 0 16 
00 0 00 FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AKD PARLOR ORG-A-ISTS

bd0^7lN^V^ AtD^,lCftM0IBNKSnU' ‘ LLE
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well lo call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware rooms.
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instrument ; 
at Uio Lowest Possible Prices.

London, A ug. 30.—Tho TeUyrayh has 
tho /allowing

__The proper way of handling an car of
at table is to hold it as a flutc-playor

has put up this warehouse to meet a 
long felt want. Apple shippers last 
year bad to run a great risk of their 
fruit being frozen, not only having to 
ship a long distance by rail in mid
winter, but also had to haul their ap. 
plea several miles by drays to the rail
way stations. With'warehousing facili
ties at Annapolis, fruit can be handled 
without damage of frost, and be sent 
direct from the orchard to the place of 
shipment. Apples can then be stored, 
inspected, repacked and shipped at any 
Aime. Annapolis will Lave direct 
steamers to ports in Great Britain, and 
through rates of freight, to any ports 
in the United Kingdom via Boston and 
Halifax for weekly shipments of ap* 
pies this coming season, 
facilities and advantages for storage 
and shipment of fruit, Annapolis must 
be conceded tUe apple port of Nova 
Scotia.

Still Avothbb Railway.—Tho Globe 
There is every reason ,tp bollevo that

36 0 05 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
68 0 00

are now

holds his flute in playing, having also au 
another ear on the plate, says

says :
the construction of a now line o.C railway 
from Detroit River to Moup#airpnd'thuncc 

Mari-

Ismallla, Ang. 39. — When morning 
Como great excitement prevailed 
camp at Kessassin in consequence 

ports, Egyptians showing themselves iq consid
erable force in various directions. ‘General 
GrahYrn presently sent Major Hurt with an 

the escort of mounted infimlr}', under Lieut. 
Figgotte, to ascertain their strength and 
exact position. Major Hart proceeded two 
miles towards Tel El Kebir. 
enemy-opened fire with two guns. Piggotto 
dismounted bis men and returned tbe fire 
briskly, bis men bolding tbeir ground well 
for some time, though eventually they 

obliged to retire upon our camp. At 
10 o’clock 4,000 Bedouins appeared on 
right and front for two miles, but on 
guns opening Arc they retired, 
o’clock their infantry advanced in open 
order upon our left, bringing up several 
guns which they placed at abort distances 
from each other aod presently showed 
eral pieces of artillery ou our right, 
guns opened fiiv and our men turned out 
to face the attack. Tho fight

ami during tho whole afternoon tbe 
Mean-

mthe

of theNsw Orleans “ lHcnynue" ; but if you have 
false teeth you may shave the cob with a

MU. J. P. RICE is now
by already established roads, to tl^e 
time Provinces and New England 
independent of the Grand Trunk, is now 
fully secured.

Cable Address—“ Cutler,” Annapolis, 
Nova Scotia.$ 1.80 0 3 2.00 

' 11.00 0 12.00 
1.50 0 2.00

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,

knife.
Essex Centre cut ofl wjjl Tuning and Repairin'*

Promptly and Thoroughly At
tended to.

__The old Cudard steamship “ Persia”
of the finest steannhipn afloat iu

THE UNION MUTUALmake more direct connection than 
exists with Windsor and Detroit’ 'by 
Canada Southern at St. Thomas. Freight 
will leave tbe Canada Soulhen» for east by 
the Credit Valley line, and at Toronto it 
will be transferred to tbe Ofttarib uud 
Quebec road, which will form a very direct 
connection with Montreal ota the Occident
al. By an alliance with the Northern and 
North-Western another will be made with 
tho Canada South rn, whence direct com 
rauulcatiou with B-iffalo and the lines of 
railway east, south and west of that city 
will be obtained. It is proposed to con
struct a line from Umveuburet to Cal lea
der, then to connect with the Canadian 
Pacific west and cast It is understood 
that the Toronto, Grey * Bruce will also 
have harmonious relations with the new 
line.

St. John's Nfld., Aug. 23.—Tho results 
of the late violent gale from the Eastward 
are hourly becoming known. The French 
bankers are arriving at tit. Pierre with loss 
of chains, anchors, cables and fishing gear. 
The echr. Vorginie foundered aijd sank off 
the Great Banks with a loss of two dories 
and five men. The French schr. Elise, 
employed iu lighthouse service at Miq
uelon,'was lost at Point Platte on Satur
day high t last. The fate of the crew has 
not yet been ascertained. Later the same 
night the schr. Emily Jane, laden with a 
valuable cargo of codfish, was lost at Lam- 
aliuc. The cargo is a total loss. The 
crew were all saved. The Gloucester and 
Cape Ann fishing fleet, daily arriving at 
outports, are all well fished. They are in 
for bait to complete tbeir cargoes on the 
Great Banks.

Life Iiisnrwiice Company of Pert- 
laud, Maine, U.

INCURPOKATKD IM 1844.
JOHN E. De WITT, President.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$150,000.00 
....$6,600,000.00 

$678,545.33

...34,032,915.54

..$18,579,285.07 
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefit» of 
too Maine non-forfeiture law. an«l specifying 
iu definite terms hy its Policy Contract, that 
there can he no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until tho value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Ineur-

was one
her day ; yet sho required six tons of coal 

ton of freight across tbo

Pbrkixb’ Anti bilious Mixtgme—is pre
pared with great care from rare and expen
sive roots and barks, which are known tv 
operate most satisfactorily uj»on the organs 
of'digestion. It furnishes a permanent and
speedy cure for billiousncss, Constipation, Assets, about........................
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Surplus over all Liabilities............
Headache, Jaundice, Diarrhoea, Dyscnt* ry, Dividends to Policy holders, 
and all disorders of the Liver. This mix- to 31st December, 1881,..

desirable in Total payments to Policy- 
lt contains no holders,.

to carry one 
Atlantic.

freight.

__A serious riot took place in the capi
tal of Corea on tho 23rd of July,in which the 
royal palace was sacked an! all tho Japan- 

The Govern
ment of Japan at once dispatched a war 
fleet to the scene, bent on satisfaction.

when Hie N. B.—Strict attention paid to ooreoepondenoe. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 19.

Factokt :—At Brid^etqwp, in connection with Feed’s Steam 
AU instruments mai.ufacUred solely by the proprietors.

To-day the “ Arisona” con- 
ouj-fiftn of a ton of coal to a ton of nre Manufactory.

A.. El. STJHJ3J". 3P. ZRvICEL '
turo contains every property 
au anti-bilious medicine, 
mineral substance, mid may be administer
ed with safety to patient* ot every age and 
condition. 25 rents a bottle.

Mns. Quiulam's Golokn Oi.ntmknt—has 
for many years been manufactured and 
sold. During which time by its merits 
alone it Las acquired a high reputation os 
a curative agent. By experience thousands 

now testify to its virtue when used 
for piles, for which it is positive cure. 
Twenty-five cents a box.

Whooping Cocan, Wyoornto Cocon.—If 
you would save your children much suffer
ing and yourself months of anxiety, 
Perkins’ Balsam of Horehouud and Ani- 

i seed, never failing.
B. F. Fkkxixs, Pbopbibtob, St. Jon* N.

FOR SALE.ÉÊ Middleton Hotel,* our

About 3
residents put to death. With these rpiIAT .well-known BUSINESS STAND, 

JL opposite tho Bridgetown Kail way bt»i- 
tion, being all the real estate of the la 
11. BECKWITH, deceased. Tho

Middleton, ann&pcus co., h. s.

C. G. DODGE, Proprietor.
te N.

property
consists ef seven-eighths of an auro < f land in 
two lots, on which ure a Comfort* We Dwel
ling House, finished throng1 with a g «.a 
frost-proof cellar under tho whole building : a- 
Shop, 18x38 ft., two ft- ries high, with th 
rooms on lower flat, nr.d four on the upper'; 
good sited Barn and other outbuilding :. Two 
never-failing wells of w-.ter. 55 Apple Treos 
ure on the place, yielding from 10 tu 15 bbP. 
good fruit Honually.

For further particulars enquire on tho 
emises ; or to P. Bf.ckwith, Kent ville, or to 
... Hoy, Margaretvillc.
Bridgetown, June 7th, 1882.

— M. DoL issops and Sir Edward Watkln 
suo the fathers of a project to connect 
Great Britain and Ireland by a tunnel 
beneath tho channel between Pet* Patrick 
in Scotland and Donaghadoe, on the Irish

loss than eleven miles wide.

rpHE Subscriber wishes rc-pectfuîly to say 
1- to the general public tbat the eld well 

known Middleton Ilote 
rite, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ bale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and loeal) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of the!

Our Head office for Nora Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building,-177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Economics of The War. 1 stall stands on the old.

The war affects Egypt very seriously, 
—much more so than a similar war 
would affect almost any other country.

Tho Europeans who have been driv
en out furnished most of tbe capital for

now was F. B. K. M ARTER, Manager.The span at tbe point proposed is
ALBERT MORSE- Bridgetown,
aug24] Special Agentlittle garrison made a gubd de&Hcc. 

while tho cavalry, whicR was five mil- s in 
our rear, Lai boon twice signalled by Gen.
Graham to support him, and had almost ! a]i commercial and industrial enter- 
ad vancod to our position without encoun • | prises, tilled most of the positions re- 
tering ftio cficuty. By 7.30 p. m. the <jUiriUg scientific knowledge or mecha- 
wholo forco, consisting of tho First and nical skill, and controlled tbe majority 
Second Lifo Guards, the Horso Guards, 7tb 
Dragoons, j»art of the 4th Dragoons and 
19th Hussars, with four guns, set out to 

Col. Stew-

No exertion . Fhalî be spared (in the future 
as in the poet) by the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pleasant rthd agreeable home for all 
who ro.'.y take up their abode at his house, 
permanéntly or temporally.

A COMPOSTABLE 00UYEYAK0E

— Even the Indians are becoming pro
hibitionists out West. Borne of the rod 

at tho Pine Ridge agency, Dakota, Bffl & ms, n8 131
B.

have asked the agent to post notices offer
ing $50 reward for evidence by which any 

is convicted of furnishing liquors

For salo by all Druggists and general 
dealers throughout the Dominion. urn & SERUM,

Prête fis» l&t
COLORIAI BIARKET, ARGYLL ST., HALIF/.X.

TTTE thq urdorngriefl hnvc ïen?ed the 
V V above named .risrkev where wo c.-irry 

the produce 
e of <i«>odp.

ST. JOHN, N. B. will attend all trains to convey passengers to
Mo thorn 11!Mothers ! 1Mothers I

Are you diet orbed at night and broken "f 
your rest by a riok child suffering and crying 
with tho excruciating pain of cutting teeth Y 
If so, goat once and get 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
relieve the poo 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and. relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe lo 
use in all cases, and pleasant to tho taste,and 
is the prescription of one of ihe oldést and 
best female ph 
United States.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..........
Methodist “ .........
Presbyterian “ .........
Baptist “ ...........
Roman Catholic Church

person
to Indians under the law, and the savages SPRING & SUMMERof tbe means for making productive 

and profitable the labor of the native 
lo tbeir absence a speedy re

Good Stabling,
DRYGOODS

will themselves pay the money.
i and a respectful, attentive hostler always atmasses.

vival of prosperity is impossible, even 
if tbe war should end at once.

bottle of MRS. 
SYKUP. It will 

r little fuffeiotimmediately—
succor the troops at Kessassln. 
art, who directed tho course of the brigade, 
disposed tho men so excellently that he 
was able to pilot them safely to a point of 
contact without coming under tho fire of 
tho guns, which wore thon pointing at the 
Kt-ssassin camp. Ho led the way along tno 
ridge to outflank the enemy and turn Lis 
position. Colonel Russell brought his 

over four miles of heavy ground, so

— On the Pacific const the goose that 
lays the golden egg Is being killed, 
salmon fishery has been followed np too 
closely and the business has experienced a 
sudden and disastrous check. Last year 
tho^pack of canned salmon was 961,000 

worth $5,010,000. This year the 
catch has fallen off fifty per cent. 
Bacramento and Columbia rivers have been 
«-ragged so incessantly that the fish have 
Imjou unable to reach their swarming 
grounds, and If the law does not step in 
and give tho fish some protection, salmon 
In a short time will be unknown in Cali
fornia or Oregon.

__A fortune hunter stopped at Pitts
burg ou bis way to Colorado, last winter, 
and borrowed $1,400 from a friend, telling 
him at the same time that he assumed 
some risk in giving him the money, 
wanted to invest In mines, which .might 
turn out well and might not. A few days 
ago the Pittsburg man 
a gold brick wo 
friendship."

tSTOharges Very Moderate-
C. C. DODGE.

The
on a Comulihêiun Business inWithin tbe past twenty years the ng< 

ricultural products of Egypt have been 
nearly trebled by means of tbo capital 
and machinery introduced from Eu*» 
rope. The irrigation and consequent 
cultivation of vast areas of sugar and 
cotton and corn land have been made 
possible by the introduction of steam 
pumps and other modern irrigation 
machinery. Were the natives able to 
operate such machinery they can not 
now do so for lack of coal, and so to a 
serious extent they cannot produce

Ample room fur Storag 
gEincnts carefully handled ; Returns 

promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
.well posted in Market Prices.

Middleton. March 2Tth. 1892. lyWe are now showing a full assort-

SUMMER STOCK!
NOW COMPLETE !

IN DRY GOODS
AND GROCERIES.

Happiness in the Royal Opera House.

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS, H. HAVELOCK BANKS, 
wa. h. mep-lin.

In a recent conversation with Mr. Con
ner, Royal Opera Hou*e, (Turouto), he 
spoke as follows to a representative ot a 
prominent journal in reply to a question 
concerning his health : “ During the early 
part cf last Oetolfrr I had a severe attack 
in mv right kuoe, of wbat ray physicians 
pronounced acuto rheumatism. I used 

so-called rheumatic remodies, with-

n8 fini]
The ysicians and nurses in the 

Sold everywhere. 25 cents a
rèprowentfngr rlnases of IVomestlr 
nn<l Foreltra .Hen a fat-turc, whlvle will 
be k«»pt fiillyfissortcd by (^alüiueuh 
additions. üÆOisr 2î -sr

TO 3LOA.3ST.
%

that by nine o’clouk'they found themselves 
so close to tbe Egyptians that shells went 

their heads in quick succession, tand
is one 

11, a. m. 
None.

ON FIRST CLASS REAL ES
TATE SECURITY.

W. 1). At MON niTCHIE.- 
Annopolifl. July 7th, 1882.—r»l3tf

To Wholeeale Buyers, we 
Give Special Advantages,

and solicit their inspootlcn.- 
fta^Homnspnn Cloth, Yam, Socks and 

Mils taken in payment.

n BEARD a VENN6NC.

IsTÎBW ŒOOIDS !
jririiTr an».

ing nearly half a mile in tbeir rear. From 
the position the cavalry had gained they 
could sco tho enemy tilbsé on the horizon
in very largo numbers, whereupon Russell the crops on which their prosperity do 
dismounted tho cavalry and ordered a sharp pends.
musketry fire, but they found the enemy The cotton»»ginning factories and 
was closer Ilian, they anticipated. Just g team presses, by means of which the 
then General Lowe dashed op and gave the crop of Egypt has been made fit
word of command to muant and form ra for profitable exportation, were intro- w>r fmn|ne and pestilence all
lino and charge. Scarcely bad the words duced by Europeans and largely Op- combined do not produce tho evil connus 
been uttered when the household cavalry erated by them. The same ie true ot( quences to a nation width result from im- 
aud dragoons swept on to met the foo. In tbe 3Ug„ œill, eg4 the railways andj irare blood in our 
a very low moments the horsemen had other me«n, of rapid and economical i’"manner of dteeaeea 
charged the enemy with great bravery, and. ,ranaparUtion. TJie natives themselves 
tho outer guns having by this t.me | in0Hpabto df operating railways or
firing, mingled with tho Egyptians and cut 
them up seriously. A general rout here
upon ensued, Arabi’s artillerymen getting 
thoir guns away while his infantry fell into 
a disordered mass upon tbe banks of tho 
canal, a few dashing into the water to save 
themselves. It would be difficult to im
agine a more complete success than was 
now seen. Tho bravery of the cavalry in 
charging a blind position, the strength of 
which it was impossible to tell, rendered 
tho enemy almost panic stricken. Russell’s 
horse full dead, but he seized another, and 
before the enemy’s position was gained was 
well in front once more. The enemy fell
back rapidly. We now command tho coun- factoring interests.
try leading to Tel El Kebir. Great bravery Fully two thirds of tbe cotton crop of 
and pertinacity were 6hown during tbe day Egypt, averaging 210,000,000 pounds, 
by the mounted infantry and a detachment hlg lliiLerto gone t0 England. In the 
of tho Fourth Dragoons with them. lient. CoUoQ dl„nct alone jive million spin 
Piggott was wounded. All along the line d]e3 are employod on Egyptian cotton ; 
the greatest care had been taken to pro
vide for emergencies, which shows how 
judicious are the arrangements of Gen.
Wdlseley. The men who took part to this 
gallant achievement had worked for nearly 
twenty-four hours on empty stomachs, but 
never dreamt of grumbling. Tho British 
cavalry charged straight at tho guns, 
sabering the gunners and flying the infan
try beyond them. Tho battle was ended 
at a stroke. A scene of wild confusioh 
ensued. Some of the guns were still firing 
and bodies of infantry kept np a fnsilario.
Our infantry at Kassassin had at that time 
bad hundreds of shells burst to the confin
ed space. The shelter the trenches afford
ed was hut insufficient protection.
Egyptians came on and in spite of a .Hçgvy

nnd have just received a nice assortment of

American and Canadian

3E3LA-TS,
In Felt and Straw. A!f<> a nice assort

ment of

out receiving any apparent benefit. Ob
serving that tit, Jacobs Oil wa* being con
stantly recommended by many of the lead
ing members of our profession, I decided 
to give it a trial. Accordingly I purchased 
a bottle of the Article ami applied it as di
rected. From the first application I. com- 
menced improve, and before I used 
two-thirds .of a boltlu, 1 whs entirely cured, 
ami have experienced no return of my ail
ment:” - • o - V ••

pay* Wo offer no apology for frequently 
calling attention to Johnson'e Anodyne 
Liniment, as it is the most valuable reme
dy that has over bocu produced. It is a 

cure for diarrhwa, dysentery and

TO LOAN !
In AnuajH'lis County, at 8 per cent, on real; 
e.-tate security, a large sum of.

cholera morbus. mm Eros mmx in large or small amounts. Ad 1res?,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Ac.
42 Bedford Bow, Halifax, N. S

tbe first pi i 
Exhibition i

TO LACK bruche Silks, Black Moire Watered 
JL3 bilks, Black guaranteed tiros l)raine 
Silks, Celurcd Grus Grain STHr*. for dresses 
nnd costumes, Blaek and colored Trimming 
Satins, Wide Blaek Watered Sash Ribbons, 
Black Beaded Mantle and Dress Trimmings, 
White Hercules Braids, - Phrygian Lace.-, 
French Woven Corset?, Ladies’ lung L»*le 
Jersey Qluvos, Ladies’ 4 Button Chamoià lea
ther Gloves, tisntlomen’s ifrench Kid, (Kid 
Cape and Chèvetctto Gloves, Gentlemen’s 
London made Linen Collars (all Fmen>, Black 
French Cashmeres, Applique Lace t'nrtains, 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, New Working 
Canvasses, Lftee Braids, full assortment of all 
Loco Work. A full assortment of Black and 
Frown Lilk Ann Shades, suj>erior4yo and tin-1 
isb—now on sale.

iio nt the Dominion------- r~rrr----------- *
Vennor on September.

which took
n 1881.received by express

n!31I have now on band a stock ofrib f11,000, “ a. a token of \The following are Mr. Vennor’* pre
dictions for September.

There will be excessive heat again 
during the forepart of September, 
where heat was experienced during the 
last of August and the entry of July. 
The month enters cm Friday—an un
lucky day of the week, or 
story goes.” Stormy weather is pro
bable on both sides of the Allant o 
Ocean.

First week (1st to 7th)—Now mark. 
Foggy weather will ho experienced 
along the North Atlantic and Oulf of 
St. Lawrence, with thunder storms and 
probably sultry weather over the North 
Atlantic. Sultry and showery up to 
6th day. Cooler change night of 6tb 

7th, with probably frosts in New 
York State and Province of Quebec, 
Canada.

Second week (7th to 14th)—Cooler 
and pleasant weather. Days varying 
from warm to sultry; evenings and 
nights generally cool. A favorable 
week in the majority of sections. Cold 
in mountaraous regions. Probably, _r 
good deal of" rain in tbe Province of

— Thera bai lately been exhlbi*. •- rcir^ ^

the Botanical Garden of Berlin tno biggest Third week (i4th to 21st)—A stormy 
flower in tho world—the great flower of an(j unsettled week, with frequent 
Sumatra, known in science as the Caffleria rainfalls. Windy weather probably iu 
Amoldi and peculiar to Java and Sumatra. Gulf of St. Lawrence and North Allan» 
It measure, nearly ten feet in circnm- ^°j0 Jly^f8e^°”idn ® "wet 7n North 

furencc and more than three, in diameter. gâtions about 20th and 21st.
Stormy and cold weather in England

— A correspondent, writing from Bar- and Scotland.
Fourth week (21st to 28th)—Tem* 

penature probably f*ll like. Windy, 
with very .cold evening and nights 
(probgbly frosty) in Northern and 
Western sections. A good deal of ram 
in North-West and Western States. 
Stormy and wet in Gulf of St. Law- 
Tenoe. and along -North A liantio coast.

«hipping both lolwtersand flab, fresh, to '^e/and'stOTmy0^ majbrhy

the American market. There Is no doubt yf Bections. Crop reports leas favor 
that such an undertaking will he profit* at>le than axpedled. Wretched wea^ 
able if wisely coductod.”—rrogres». then in Maritime porta and Newfound

land»

A LAB ASTHME ! "XTaluable -
i

X^arrixgea. in white and all Shades.

AlabàçtjLne is a valuable dis- ’ 
eovery, and * ocstitubes a per
manent Finith for Walls 'and. 
OeUings, aspimillating with the 
plaster and producing a durable 
and beautiful Finish superior to 
Kaleomine. Can be used with n 
white wash brush the same as 1 
whitening.

N. B.—Parties bringing EGGS am* BUT
TER to market may always dopeed v'.pon the 
highest possible price.

— A man named George Miron, Mon
treal, who deserted his wife and family 16 
yt-ars ago,
di-ad, returned to that city lately and 
claimed b ta daughter. The w«fo married 
eight years since,Àïtér receiving Informa
tion of hvr former husband’s death, and 

dates tho first budband altogother.

m■of conducting an export trade, were 
such trade possible'in Egypt in time of 
war. As a consequence tho gathered 
crops are lying in tbe interior unsold ; 
cultivation.is largely suspended, and 
thousands of native workpeople are 
threatened with starvation.

The commercial and industrial ar
rangements incident to the war are not 
confined to Egypt. Even if no harm 
befalls the Suez Canal, and there is do 
suspension of traffic through it, Eng
land cannot but suffer severely, though 
indirectly,in her commercial and feranu-

Lewis—Tylkr—On tho 31st of Aug , at 
the Methodist Parsonage, Bridgetown, 
by the Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. D, Mr. 
Charles Almon Lewis of Annapolis to 
Miss Mary Emma Tyler of Inglewood.

and who has been mourned as

&
“ so the

i

FOR SALE !Dse-tiie-.

RIAKCHESTER, In tho Centre tf the village of— Three iron masts for P. R. Crichton’s 
2,000 ton ship, building at K lus port, have 

^ arrived at St. John by the barque Arktow. 
They are paid to bo tbe largest ever 
brought across the Atlantic In one piece.

--An Iowa man tied one end of a long 
.card to an aching tooth and tho other to a 
heavy weight, which he dropped from a 
fourth story " window. Two were
taken to a hospital in an ambulance—one 
yith a broken jaw and one with a broken 
skull.

Balsok.—N«ar Margarvtvillu, Aug. 22nd, 
from the cff- cls of a full, Aoa P., aged 2 
years and three months only son of 
Israel and Mary J Balsor.

ROBERTSON, BRSBGETOW&.
& ALLISON. John Lockett HE subscriber offers for sale his 

Dwelling House and Premises 
in Bridgetown, consisting of half a 

qunro of LAND. SLe of Lot 180 feet in front 
bv 90 feet in depth. There is a
GOOD STABLE AND OUTBUILDINGS,
a never failing Well of Wator, with bricked 
up vail, and new pump therein. There is 
also n fret etas»

tit. John, N. B., July 19lh, 1882. BITNew Advertisements.
Br'dgetown, May 23rd, 1883r.ANMPOLIS SS.,

In the Supremo Court, 1882,
JAME3& ABBOT

CQinfflissiOD Lmnlier lercfianls,
13 KILBY ST.,'BOSTON, U. S. A. IN EQUITY.

Q- .A 3R, D ZE 3<rCause :
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 

Cash advances made on consignments. n241y
on the promises, woR stocked with apple nnd 
other Fruit Trees, Currants and small fruits 
in abundance, tho whole in frjd ctaes repnir 
and order, and THOROUGHLY DRAINED 

Inspection is Invited, and inquiries fj.* 
terms (which are most reasonable) wi i 
promptly unfwcrod.

EMILY JACOBS, Plaintiff.

JOSEPA C. KEI7.EU and CHARLES MIL- 
IiETr, Administrators of the goods and 
estate wbieh were of Francis Milled, de
ceased, Defendants.

and in the whole of England some 
twenty five thousand workpeople are 
employed upon this staple. The stop
page of the supply cannot but affect 
them, disastrously.

*o< Jibii
SSggl,

W*li?k.g H 
? -«°

« OH
IS g
CO >< <

ANDREW’S
ABC

BULB

read the affidavit of J. M. 
attorney of the Pla&tiff,

AH hearing 
V-/ Owen, the 
herein made on the twenty-first day of Au
gust, lust., the return of the Sheriff of the 
county of Lti non burg endorsed on the original 
writ, and on motion i do order that unless 
Charles Millctt, one of the above named De
fendants, do appear and plead in this suit 
within four weeks alter the first publication 
hereinafter mentioned, default may be mark
ed against him. And it is further ordered 
that publication of this order in the Bridge
town “ Monitor” newspaper, published at 
Brdgétown, for four weeks, shall be sufficient 

upon the said Charles Millett.
Dated at Annapolis, this 21st day of Au

gust, A. D., 1882.
Signed,

The largo dependence of English in- 
dusrty upon Egyptian products is fur
ther illustrated in the case of cotton
seed, about nine million dollars worth 
of which is imported annually. Last 
year Hull alone took 120,000 tons, and 
In its crushing twenty-live hundred 
men and boys were employed. Still 

more serious will be the effect of the 
stoppage of the supply of Egyptian 

The cotton-seed upon English agricultural
ist-, who depend very largely upon 
cotton seed oil-cake for feeding their 
cattle. Tbe English soap-boilers use 
about fifty thousand tons of Egyptian 
cottonseed oil a year, and must like
wise severely feel a cutting off of the 
supply from that region. England also draws 

London, Aug. 30.—-The correspondent of from Egypt annually six or seven million 
the.JSewa telegraphs from Ismailta vj rode dollars worth of wheat and bians, three 
over the scene of tbe cavalry charge nt million dollars worth of sugar, and more

than two million dollars worth of wool, 
Home ivory, gnms, and other native products.

In return for all these, Egypt has taken 
manufactured goods, machinery, coal, and 
cotton fabrics, the producers of which can»» 
not but lose heavily by tbe ruin which has 
fallen upon Egypt.

Also—a fir A class

Cottage Pianoforte
one ef *• Weber’s,” of New York, new and in 
proper GOOD OllDE .l. Any jtersun desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine and inspect this instrument. There is 
U!> hotter in tuia County. Touch and tune 
superior.

rlngton, says : “ The lobster factories have 
all dono well, And so have the lobster fiah- 

À" Boston man camé here at tbeertnttn.
opening of tho season and shipped a large 
quantity alive to Boston, doing remarkably 
well with them. It is said next season a 
company here will l»e formed to go j

Albert LÆorso,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND GENERAL 

INSURANCE AGENT.wmee
into"

Office : Qüekx Stef.i t, Bridgktowx, N. E. 
Bridgetown. May 29th, I8S2.Gives instructions howfire Of Cur men rapidly gained gronnU^Snd 

would soon have rushed on onr entrench
ments wtaeo the roar of our guns- do tfieir 
left, followed by a rush ot cavalry, yelled 
top much for them, and front t^.nt moment 
they thought only of flight.

RICUD. J. UNIACKE, 
Frothy.to grow all Bulbs 

Successfully.
•<

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.On mention of
MR. OWEN, of Conceit *itb Pltff.

It gives the names and descriptions of .only 
the very choicest varieties.

As Unldcky Bridge —It will be remem-
be roil that tho railway bridge at Currie’» , ____
Mountain ha» been twice nearly destroyed Notice hereby given that two Range 
by Are, and, in addition, lin» been on fire Lfcbt», established by the Government of 
several times. A reason baa been assigned Canada, on the West end of Bay do Yin
for these confias talion», which wé give Island, M'ramlchi Bay, in the Co. of Nor- K,JSgaa8|0 i^i, j fonod two acres thickly 
without endorsing it. When the cutting thumberland, New Brunswick, to enable atrewB witb corg«« of the enemy. 
wa« made through tho mountain a grave of vessels seeking shelter to. clear tho point of onr cavalry are still seeking on* ' Head 
an Indian was disturbed. He was closed of the shoal lying off the Island, were put add wonnded. Two dead Life Guardsmen 
up in a copper kettle. No one knew why, in operation on tbe 7th Inst. were 80 njutilated that ihey were quite
bnt it is now suggested that be was an in- Notice is hereby given that, on and after reooïnjzable The enemy’s loss most have 
cendiary sort of chap, and his friends September 1st, 1832, Ihe characteristic of 
thoueht it best to put him in something the Tog-Signal nt Whitehead Light-Station
thought it o P . " will be changed to a blast of 4 seconds’ London, Ang. 30.—An important order
fire-proof. ”11 lenarvie h duration, followed by intervals of 26 sec- wag received at Woolwich to-day to for-
tliey very unceremoniously replanted him ond,_ti,us: Blast 4 seconds, Interval 2‘> ward Q<rpt at oace a formidable light among the inn-pensioners at Chelsea Bor
in the filling Which approaches tbe bridge; seconds, Blast * eecouils, Interval 26 Sec-, It will • weigh, with equip- pi'»'- He is 97. The Prince and Princess
nnd it is suggested that he Is pnmimg ns ,p|ie tiehtliohse on LsHave Itonhonnd mente, 2,000 tons, and will require 1,136 °f Wales lately visited him. 
incendiary proclivities, now is io has been removed farther in from 4bo officers and men. The ordnance will com- " ■ *

ed ihcreslraml of Ihe copper kettle ahore!] and the la,rtem enlarged. It io finite „( .hirry-six pieces of artillery df-veri-1, KT The piamonil Dyes fqr, fnmilf. use
an improvement. The light Is so much . ... . ... , i have no equals. All popular colors easily
enlarged as.to have liten on several occa- one calibres, including ten 40-puhudcre dyed, fust and bcsutifnl. 10 cents ft pack- 
sioh mistaken (dr the Cross Island light, land ten 25-poouder».1. *iv: | age.

'1 Marincfh. Auriia B. Woodbury,
j /AF Wilmot, in tko County of, Annapolif* 
j VV farmer, did, on the 12tli d y of Angus', 
install!, convey, ii.-aign and « ct t»ver to mo 

| all his real ::nd personal |>ro|>crt.v, debts, 
oliiact iu action, Ac , with all hi# right, title 
and interest therein, upon thn tru.-l th.it I 

( shall reduce tho .same into moi ev in euCu" 
l manner us iu said due l stated, and

Binflee EiiilÉi, WINNIPEG,
13 certain preferential claims, and the balnncu

Emigrants to the North Wed can ol ta'n at t«> bo applied pro rata to «Tie payment of tho 
ity' office of this Bank drafts upon Winnipeg, respective ctaknsi of the crodiu-rs who shall 
meioon aud Brandon. 1 execute tho said deed ol ns-ignu ent within

three mouths from the date hereof.
The Slid deed lies at he office of T. D. Jc.

Notice to Coals. Coals, •Every person should send for a copy.
Copies are sent free to all applicants.
All bulbs are sent free of postage.
Our prices for extra choice «took will be 

found cheaper than tho prices of average 
quality offered by other firms.

In comparing our prices with other dita 
logues, please remember
That we import DIRECT FROM 
EUROPE,: and guarantee our 
stock to be of first size and 
true to name and color. 
Proven otherwise we re

fund the money.
Address all orders to

Bank of Nova !
A N Agency of this Ban t has 

in the
To Arpive;

A oar^o of pay.V-

OLD SIDNEY MINE

COALbeen at least 400.
T. D. BUGGLES,

Agent.
Bridgetown, May 17th, 1882. n53in

— There is only one Waterloo man now E. Ruggles, Bridget’.vn, where it is opt 
iufj action nnd signature cf all putties i 
et ted thevoir.

A duplicate thereof lice at the oflicj of (h®
--------- 1 Registrar of Deeds t< r Annnj olis jifor iSuid.

X Ilfcl'EBV , give notice that T will not bo < All parties 1mi.ing to oxemîv.e t'ie lamo 
_1„ responsible fur any bills Contracted by within the tiu:e named wiil not be en .itltd tu 
my wife Ann Taylor* 
house contrary to my wi

r
«SIM» Notice.Pjurtjcs wanting will pie 

tiers and be served in turn.

TERMS-CASH.

ease leave their or-

Re tliis as it may, one thing is very true, 
t'-at the bridge is uulutkv.—Frepericton 
lierai l.

H. FRASER.FLORIST A>-b N'L’hSBRVMAN, 
AVillow ^akk Nurskkiks, 

Halifax, N. 8»

as she has left my aay beuui.t theruuuder. 
sb and auth<»rit E. RUGGL 1 >,».v.

Lull.GEORGE TAVLO 
J Morse UoaJ, Aug. 2tat, 1882.—3:t22 pd Bridgetown, vïiigi rt ltlh 1SÎ.2,1 uiJuly 7
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gofcnfs (a-orner.Mil3DYTB3 "W OBKS, 
GILBERT'S LANE,

Jo* the §padirt.pteccHaweinw. - SAINT JOHN, N. B. IHOEB Killing Perkins.

It is on record in this State that B 
I» Michigan editor was once engaged to

The l’rovincq in divided Into »ix Ag Hghtaduel- if the editor himself is 
■ rioultural District», within each of not living he must bare died within » 

which District Exhibitions are to be pl,t The affair occurred about
held this year. Ihe arrangements for twenty'tive years ago, and was brought 
these Exhibition» have made such pro about by the journalist making several 
grew that the prize lists of live out of vioiou, attacka upon the honor and 
the six district» have already been honMly 0, „ member of the Legislature, 
placed in the hands of the Secretary of Tbe Solon Hrlt tried the usual way of 
the Central Board.

Exhibition Of 18»3.
<1Useful Recipes. ------ :0t------

H,TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kind., CLEANSED or HE-DYED and «qnaUo newJM LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao. ABoanod by a NEW PROCIgS. everj 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIAl-b OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, *0 , CLEANED OR DYED.

p. K. l„ er at tbe flYE WORKS, «EBERT'S LAME, ST. JOHN, W. B.
A. X». X.jsa-'CV, I'ropriotor,

H. E3. PIPER, AGENT, BIE&I3DŒ±!-1I.I_'0~W"II3'-

The English P- *me Minuter. (A Medicine, not a IMahJj
sa 00 XT JONS v: . I
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDElIBr

DANDELION. “

THEY CUBE I

81000 IN COLD.

iSn’Z,oT^kii ’M’ffoîiffM

eaaDvEToüürat». ■■■ 

a‘i*iS?M£,C?t3U..K,T-.*Tw-w.<>e»

THROUGHOUT TUB PROVING».
. '*> ■■J*1

-V

-f"-

OF THS ORKAT Sponok Pudding. — Three eggs ; 
weight of three eggs in butter sugar 
and Hour. Warm tbe butter and beat 
She ingredients ligbtly together, 
and bake in cups about half an 

hour.

Hard Sacd».—Two oups of powdered 
sugar, n piece of butter the size of an 
egg, about a tonapoonful of hot water 
to moisten the butter ; beat well and 

keep in a cool place.

pkx-picturk ,
ORATOa.

GRAPH 10

A London correspondent thus refers 
to Mr. Gladstone's appearance in Par 
Lament : Mr. Gladstone ia one of the 
clearest, readiest talkers 1 have ever 
heard. He sits ill the front row of the 
members’ pews, on the left-hand side, 
facing the Speaker, close by the end of 
the table which stands in front of the 
Whlte-wigged clerks. Perhaps 1 should
have said he reclined there, for he Pqxming Pudding Saucb.—Beat one 
doesn't exactly ait. His head is thrown egg anj oneii*ip of white sugar to a 
Kick; and rests upon the upper edge rroth ( m,,|!e r0!Ujy a very thin batter 
of the pew back, his hands are clasped wjlh on# cup a„j a half of water, and a 
in hia lap, his legs are sprawled out in pjflCe 0| butter one half the sise ot an 
front, and he has the general appe . pour this butter boiling hot over
iince of a man sound asleep. Bui 
isn’t. Now and then his eyelids half 

Spen and a shade of expression crosses 
the wrinkled features, as the old man 
mentally notes a point for future 
When his opponent has ceased spSak- 

to tiis feet

getting even, by buying a horsewhip 
and. hunting tbe editor, but when he 
had found him he was knocked down 
and rolled in tbe mud. lie then sent

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-UW, COHVESAKCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praotise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. Tiy

District No. 1,

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR l 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

embracing Halifax and Lunenburg 
Counties. 11 i. proposed to hold the 
Exhibition at Lunenburg, on Tuesday,
Got. 5tU, to be open to tbe public on
Wednesday, Ctb, at Zp. m., and remain- compositors and said : 
ing open till Thursday, 7tb, at 3 p. m. ‘ Boys how much matter have we got 
Tbe committee guarrantee payment of up lor the tiret page ?’ 
a prize list of *1.150, C. E. Kaulback, ‘ Three columns,’ replied the fore- 
President ; C. Fritze, Secretary. man after measuring up on the gal.

mEeiiï a formal challenge, and as the editor 
opened the letter he turned to.his two

iroxA
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works. EHEUatATISffi,The Steamship “ HUNTER" will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boitim,everyTIlU tSDAV. . 
m., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S-. and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY’, 
p.;m., via. Digby, making close con- 
neolion with the trains of the W. A A* K. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

Through Freight Tariffs,

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

the egg and sugar just as it goes to the 
table; flavor to taste. Beat while 
mixing the boiled butter and sugar. Keuralgia, Sciaiiea, Lwnbapo, ^

Coût, Qui my, Sore Throat* Swell* 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Soalds, General Bodily 
Paln$,

Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
SLedy A trial entails but the comparatively 

of Its claims.
lftrecUuns in Eleven longnagee.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ASD DBALEB8 
IN MEDICINE.

JL VOOELZR * CO.,
Tialtimore. If «La F. B..

leys.
' And we need five. You’ll have it 

all up by noon tomorrow, and by 
Wednesday night all the inside will be 
up. Then I’ll wet down the paper and 
make up, and while you are working 
off the outside I’ll run out and shoot 
old Perkins, who has sent me a chah 
lenge.’

lie sent a formal acceptance, named 
rifles as weapons, appointed tbe ren
dezvous within thirty rods of the office, 
and then began to scratch out copy. 
When the hours arrived he was making 
up the forms, having got a little be
hind the programme, and by and by 
his second came in at the back door 
and said : ,

« We’ve been waiting for you all of 
twenty minutes.1 

‘ But I'm busy.’
' This is no time to be busy. Perkins 

is all ready.'
‘ Hang the luck !’ growled the editor 

as he filled out a column and flung 
down his rule. ‘ That’s just like Per 
kins—he wants to throw our publico*» 
lion day. Come on—I’ll fill him up!* 

The editor seized his gun, and ha*- 
less and coat less he set out on a lope 
for the spot. Perkins saw him coming 
in that fashion, and bis knees weak
ened and his chin dropped, and though 
the editor yelled for him to hold on a 
minute, he bolted over a fence and 
didn’t come out of the woods until he 
was six miles away.

District No. 2.

(Kings, Annapolis and Queens)—The 
Exhibition is proposed to be held at 
Annapolis Royal, J. B. Mills, Chairman^ 
Alex. Shearer, Treasurer, J. Hoyt, »Seo 
retary, with an influential Committee. 
It will open on Monday, 2nd Oct., at 9 
a. m., ; public opening on Tuesday, 3rd 
at 2 p.m. Prize List $1976,30, with 
special priaea in addition. A guaran
teed list of subscriptions by individuals 
accompanies the regulation ; amount 
in Annapolis Royal, $004,50 ; in Gran
ville, not yet completed. Queens Coun
ty being isolated from other Countiea 
in this District, so as to render a joint 
Exhibition impracticable, arrangements 
have been macto^o hold aseparate sec. 
tional or County Exhibition at Liver
pool, J. S. Hemmeon, Chairman, J. H. 
Dunlop, Treasurer, Patrick Farrel, 
Secretary. The Prize List amounts to 

$520.10.

French Puff Paste.—One pound of 
flour, three quarters pound of butter, 
yolk of one egg, ice water. Chop half 
the butter into tbe flour ; stir the beat
en egg into half a cup of ice water, and 
work the flour into a stout dough ; 
roll out thin, baste with one third of 
the remaining butter, fold closely ; roll 
out again and so on until the butter is 
used up. Roll very thin, and set the 
last folded roll in a very cool place ten 
or fifteen minutes before making out 
the crust.

Wash with beaten egg while hot. 
This paste is nice for oyster patties as 
well as fruit pies.

use.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ing Mr. Gladstone 
with surprising agiiitÿ; ifla ad 
jttep or two to the end of the table. 
There is a little red hf>x here, contain 
ing iiijS documents, <md ho places the 
?rid ©r h’t rl.6ht hand fingers upon this 
Èôx, ile lifts his chin rather above it» 

normal height, like a man Used to talk
ing to a gallery; and, as the words flow 
freely from between his lips, he 
phasiaea them by prodding the box 
with the tips of his straightened fing- 

As Mr. Gladstone talks, he grows.
a thin

comes
rpiIB subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturing

vances a
Flour, Meal, 

Apples 
and Put

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb. Monuments & 

Gravestones
BOSTON

I u
cts.

Uii5*1st 2d 3d 4th

cts. cts. cts. cts-llhill .
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrenoetown
Middleton.......
W il mot...........

22 262. If.2232
24 201836 30 24

3125 Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.1837 30 25
2-; 2232 IV3V 26
27 3434 2041 27

Granite aid Freestone Moments.17 3442 34 27 20
27 3434 27 2042Kingston

AylesfordWHY ARE 36 2V 372244 2Vera. Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Graalte equal to that done abroad

Give us a sail before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
oaxirl palconkk.

Big Chute
SANCTON

3837 MMILLER BRO’S
------  SELLING THR ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
chines Faster Than Ever ?

224u 31Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambridge.. ,..
Coldbrouk.......
Kentville.........

In silence and repose you see 
an t shrivelled old man, with long 
«lender legs, swollen joints, a 
nose, sunken eyes, a sparsely clothed 
-head, rather narrow throngh the tem
ples, but broad and high over the cars, 
straggling white whiskers, which 
shamble down the sides of his face and 
under his throat, and a general air of 
physical decay that is not altogether 
reassuring. But as the chin goes up. 
aud his chest protrudes, and the words 
begin to roll out with rapidity and res
onance, as the eyes kindle and the 
smile of conscious power spreads 
the old face, you begin to feel the 
eon of the Premier’s grip upon the 

politics of Great Britain.
confidence of the practiced

38303715 31
Transparent Crust. —One pound of 

flour, one pound of butter, yolk of
Wash.tbe butter dry, aud then

45 37 31
45 37 31
46 37 | 31

30 3822
hooked 3822 30

22 I 30one 38
egg-
melt it in a vessel, set in another of 
boiling water, stirring gently all the 
while to prevent boiling. Take off the 
salty scum from the top, and when 
almost cold beat up the butter little by 
little With the egg which should be 
previously whipped light. When these 
ara thoroughly incorporated work in 
the flour ; roll out twice, sprinkle I First Class REPAIR SHOP in con-
lightly with-floor before you fold op ; k™aS

let it stand folded live minutes in a

No freight received on day of sailing.
, Classification of Freight same as W. & 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents-
Lx voices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will bo made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P.

General Manager, and the several ^ 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

OLDHAM WHITMAN
'

District No. 3.

(Digby, Shelburne and Yarmouth)— 
The Exhibition is proposed to be held 
at Yarmouth, Oct. 11 tb, public opening 
Thursday, I2tb OcL at one p. m. ; 
closed on Friday, 13th at 7 p. m. 
Prizes $1987.50. Managing Committee 
—B. Corning, J. W. Moody, Hugh Can», 
Joe. R. Wyman, John C.mn ; Tbos. It. 

Crabby, Secretary.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is Till' BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)ond if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

HAS A BIG LOT OFINN IS,
Station WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
GOLD & SILVER RINGS, 

BROOCHES 
EAR RINGS, 

SPECTACLES, 
EYEGLASSES, 

BRACELETS,

%
# ■ DENTISTRY’.

JIB Pis 111 IMS!!, D. D. S„
PATENTSAgents for several first class makes of

rea* cold place and make out for tartlets 
orpiies. It is not suitable for pies.

Bake before you till them, and brush 
over with beaten egg while hot. Very 

riob.

He has the District No. 4.CANADIANS (Hints, Colchester end Cumberland) 
—The exhibition is proposed to be held 

at Truro.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrenoetown.

perfect
speaker, and that eloquence ol manner, 
no less than of words, which proclaims 
the orator. He is by all odds the most 
admirable talker I ever heard in Eng 
land. He uses no notes, and as 
as he has finished what he has to say 
he slouches back upon the seat, appar 
ently in that state of complete phy
sical collsp-e which Charles Dickens 
ascribes to the old paralytio, wire is 
always throwing his pillow at someone 
and immediately falling helpless in his

can secure patent* in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to 
tent first in

I
pa

il 17Address : the States, thus securing l .. 
patent; otherwise time will bo limited 

two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on

How the Parson Got Excited.Plain Short Crust.—Put two ounces 
of butter in two spoonfuls of water and 
melt in a saucepan.

Heat half a pound of flour in the 
oven ; when hot, mix it with two 
ounces of cold butter with a knife ; 
then pour the melted butter into thejjj 
middle and stir it altogether; roll it 
out once ; put it over the fruit and 
hake it immediately. Two Jumps of 
ssugar can be added to the flour. *

THIS PAPERMILLER BRO’S. D ..THICK No. 5.

(Pictou, Antigoni.b and Guy.boro’) 
—The Exhibition i. proposed to be 
held at tl.e town of Antigonieh, Tuea- 
d y and Thu rad ay, Oct. 3rd to 5 th. 
Prizes *1,703,50. Approximate coat of 
building sheds, fencing, etc., $2,000. 
Chairman, Angua McGillivray, M. P. 
P.; vice do. C. C. Gregor/ and Jt>hn 

Chisholm , Seoy. A. G. MacDonald ; 
T reasurer, Adam Kirk ; with e large 
and influential Committee.

District No. 6.

(Cape Breton, Victoria, Inverness and 
Richmond)-The Exhibition is propos
ed to be held at North Sydney, in Oct. 
Prizes, $,583,45.
Treasurer ; J. A. U. Rindress, Secre-

A few years since, near the city of
N-------, in Connecticut, lived and
preached old Parson Bn who was a bit 
excitable and near sighted. One day 
he had been to the city with his horse 
and among his purchases was a barrel 
of flour, the head of which was partial
ly out.

On his way home, he overtook a 
young man driving a fast horse and 
putting on ‘much airs.’ Now, the 
Parson’s horse was usually a quiet, 
steady-going animal enough, but he 
couldn’t stand that sort of thing , so 
he started after him of the fast order, 
in 2.40, good earnest.

W. H. Archibald, The jolting of the waggon, at length, 
jarred the head completely off the bar
rel, and the strong wind which was 

In the several districts there are im* blowing directly aft, blew the flour all
over him and the horse.

At last the fast young man was pass
ed, and the village reached ; but the 
speed of the horse was not checked.

In driving through a street to reach 
his home he come in contact with one 
of his deacons, who was naturally sur
prised to see bis minister driving at 
such a pace, and signalled him to

making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. 
ooHt of Canadian 5 years n Lent, $34; for 15 
y errs, $74. On receipt of model or drawiu 
with description of invention, wo will 86._ 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Oppositr Patkxt Omen, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you eaw this adver
tise ment.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

Nmi

MANHOOD ENTERPRISE.
STEAM" TUG 

Eva Johnson.

SILVERWARE &C„
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! Which will be sold CHEAPER THAN EVEN 

BEFORE.
Remember, etoie next to Poet Office. 

Call and inspect.
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

We have recently pnblished a 
j, . s « M new edition of Dr. Cwlver- 

Riuh Short Crust.—To half a pound fcesMW well’» s elebrated E»«»y 
of flour, put hot quite halt a pound ol °» »>•

’ . „ . . 3ure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
butter, two ounces of hnely sifted Ment^, Bnd physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
sugar, and the yolk of an egg ; beat up monts to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
with a tablespoonful of water. Th<‘I cesj^.'Pri„, in a ,e,ied envelope, only « 

butter sugar and flour to be well mix- [oents, or two postage stamps, 
e" befor the tire, then add tbe egg and Ijho

water. I years’ euceeesful praetise, that alarming een-
, „e.i uencea may be radically cured without the 

Sweet and Crisp Fart Paste.—Une dn„6erou» use of internal medicines or the 
pound and a quarter of flour, and one use of the knife -, pointing out a mode of cure
^ __ ,t once simple, certain and effectual, bv
ounce of sifted loat sugar. Mix up well | means „f whricb every sufferer, no matter 
together with a pint of new milk, and I ,,h.c his condition m»y he. may cure himself 

knead it lightly. the hands of
Pic nic Cakes.-BoKoti. One cupful ever, youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., Kew York.

chair.
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easÿ1 and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

Hints to thosr Calling upon thb 
Sick.—1. Only call at the door unless 

friend is able to see
■ TA VINO purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
- JL I intend putting her on the A mm polis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for tbe purpose of

Towing? Ships,
Apply to

you are sure your 
you without harm.

2. Enter and leave the house and 
about the room quietly.

!fist

mRafts, Scows, Sx.
move

3. Carry a cheerful face and speak 
cheerful words, but you need tell no 
lies to be cheerful.

Welland Canal Enlargement !Ceo. E. CORBITTWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

tary.
Annapolis, or to

Cnpt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Poller, Agent, Clements pert.
R. FiteRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed •* Vender for 

the Welland Canal," will be received at this 
Office until tbe arrival of tbe E «tern and 
Western mails on FRIDAY, the i*v DAY OF 

for the deej*ening and 
completion of that part of the Wei lend Canal 
between Ramey's Bend and Port Colborue. 
known as Section No. 34, embracing the 

eallod tbe “ Rock

9portant dffierencea in the regulations 
proposed which require careful consid
eration from t he Board.

4. If your friend is very sick do not 
kill into gay and careless talk in the 
attempt to cheer him.

5. Don’t ask questions and thus 
oblige your friend to talk.

6. Talk about something outside, 
and not about the disease and circum 
stances of the patient.

7. Tell the news, but not the list of

M
Tbe Poultry Yard.

SEPTEMBER next,
of butter, one of sugar, whites of seven 
eggs two and a half oups of flour, half j 

a teaspoonful of baking powder. Rub 
together butter and sugar ; add the 
beaten egg and flour sifted with the 
powder; flour the board, roll out the 
dough rather thick, cut in round cakes 
siz » of a coflee cup, lay on greased tin 
and bake in quick oven.

Top. One and a half cup of butter 
two cupful* of sugar, six eggs, one and 
half pint of flour, half cup of corn 
starch, one teaspoonful of baking pow
der : flavor with lemons ; half a cup 
of chopped peanuts or butternuts mix- j y 
ed with half a cup of granulated sugar. 
Beat the butter and sugar smoothly ; 
add the beaten eggs, flour, corn starch, 
and powder sifted together, and the 
flavoring; flour the board, roll out the 
dough rather thin, cut out in rings of 
the same circumrerence as the white

PLOUGHS. TUB 8Y8TBM OB FEEDING.

A lïfl I 5i tiiie Do not overfeed the fowls destined 
to produce eggs, or you will miss the 
mark. Use oats (the best), buckwheat, 
barley, aud wheat in turn, add some 
peas now ançl then (but seldom or nev
er except when the weather is oold). 
and the whole Indian corn, 
ders where they raise excellent poul
try, thëy roll balls of mashed potatoes, 
mixed with half bran, a cheap and ex 
cellent food, on which hen will lay cap- 

; and fnrthe-. an You will easily learn to throw
tho sum of y i to them just as much as will answer the 

purpose without overfeeding them. 
The mixture of bran and potatoes, with 
some hot water, made into halls as big 
as an ordinary potatoe ought to be 
thrown to them hot, and the feeding 
with it ought to take place at midday. 
Feed them for the third at, say, four

PLOUGHS. greater part of what is 
Cut.’

Plans, showing the position 
specifications for what rema'ns to he done, 
be seen at this Office, and at the Resident 
Engineer's Office, Welland, on and aiter FRI
DAY, the 18th DAY OF AUGUST next, 
where printed forms of tender ean be obtain-

Post Office Box 490 i of tbe work, andGOING WEST. stop.5 i i=».g

I |f I1]the sick and dying.
8. Never whisper in the sick room.
9. If possible, carry with you some

thing to please the eye and to relieve 
the monotony of the 
n flower, or even a picture which 
you can leave for a few days.

10. If desirable, some little delicacy 
to tempt the appetite will be well 
bestowed ; but it is the most unkind

to tempt the sick to eat too

* Why Parson B.said he,1 what on 
earth is the matter ? You seem greatly 
excited.’

THOSE IN WANT OF
[WOMANCANAdTHEAlTH OFti/OMJ 
MPÀTHBE WITHES THE HOPE 

IE RACE!

First-Class PLOUGHS
3 007 45 i 7 15

8 22 I 8 30
9 40 | 10 40 

10 00 j 11 29 
10 22 11 56
10 30 ' 12 12 
10 35 j 12 22
10 50 ! 12 40
11 05 1 10
11 36
11 50 2 21

12 04 2 46
12 12 2 59
12 23 3 15
12 40 3 53
12 48 4 06

1 01 4 72
1 20 4 53
1 40 : 6 20

of different patterns, should call at once on In Flan-.0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport..„..............
61 Grand Pro....... -........

‘ Excited !’ yelled the old man. 
1 Excited ! who wouldn’t be excited— 
snow-storm in July T Get up, Dobbin !’ 

The Deacon smiled, but was silent.

e i.
Contractors are requested to bear in mind 

that tenders will not be eon«idered uplest 
made strictly in accordance wtih the printed 
forms, and. in tbe ease of firms, except 
are attached the actual signitures, the na- 

of the occunation and place of residence

sick room— 3 50WOMAN. JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

6 15
6 372 7 05

t£n40TERMS, SIGHT.
7 17Wolfville.............

Port Williams... 
Kentvill

64
of each member of the same 
accepted bank cheque for 
thousand dollars must a- company the respect
ive tenders, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the works, at the rates stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted. 
ggThis Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Rules for Opening the Door in the Wee 
Sma’ Hours.

7 2566 NEW YORK7 40

Aylesford..................

71

ness
much of rich cakes, preserves, sweet-

58 1. Upon reaching the stoop, which 
is still where it was in the morning, 
retreat to the curb ; then imagine that 
you are in the elevator, and, swinging 
your arms rapidly and powerfully, ad
vance upon the stoop ; the momens 
turn thus acquired will carry you up 
the steps to the door.

2. Having got to the door, grasp ^ 
the protubrance, (that's the knob, but 
you won’t recognize it) in your left 
hand, and while using the protuber- 
rance as an anchorage as well as a land
mark, begin to explore directly beneath
it for the key-hole.

3. Tbe key-hole found, fumble in 
your pockets until you collide with a 
thin piece of wood. That’s a tooth
pick ; but by all means insert it in the 
keyhole; it has never been known to 
open a door, but this must not dis
courage you.

4. Should tbe tooth-spick fail, a pen
knife may succeed. Therefore, leav
ing the tooth pick in the key^hole, in
sert the pocket-knife also. Perhaps 
you are studying a combination lock 
and have hit upon tho combination.
An expert will decide.

6. No ; the pen knife and the tooth
pick have not opened the door. sSome- 
thing must be wrong with the lock ; 
it bas been tampered with. Not so 
fast.

S3 ARTIFICIAL STONEtiS
meats, &c. Kingston

Wilmot.......  ....
Middleton-------
Lawrenoetown..
Paradise ............
Bridgetown....... .......
Roundhill ..................
Annapolis — arrive..

95
WORKS,$8

102Printing Office Secrets.
108 MANUKACTVBK» AT::::::mA properly conducted printing office 

ia as much a secreat as a Masonic 
lodge. The printers are not under 
oath or secrecy, but always Teel them 
selves as truly in honor bound to keep 
office secrets as though triple oalhed. 
Any employee in a printing office who 
willingly disregarded this rule in rela 
lion to priuting office secrets would 
not only be scorned by his brethren of 
the craft, but would lose bis position at 

We make this statement be*

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.116
124

o’clock with corn, as above. The same 
rules must be observed for the chick
ens destined for the kitchen, except 
that the balls, instead of being mixed 

B with bran, must be mixed with Indian 
cornmeal (maize meal), and more buck
wheat be given to them. Now, there 

fourth meal, to which bofti 

of fowls must be admitted, in the fol
lowing manner : Towards evening, and 
as soon as you see them dispersing to 
j$o'to roost, drive them into your vege
table garden, where they will neither 
scratch nor destroy anything, but clear 
it of vermin in no time, and in a 
derful manner. After a few days you 
will see them all hurry out as soon as 
you will open the gptte of the enclosure» 
and as soon as they have cleared your 
vegetables from vermin as eagerly 
back to roost in their respective com
partments. They and ypur garden will 
profit amazingly by these visits. We 
must further insist on recommending 
hen-house to be kept clean, 
be thoroughly whitewashed two or 
three times a year, nothing being bet
ter to prevent the vermin which.always 
haunt the feathered tribe from propa
gating. Always have a stone or wood
en trough (the latter preferable, as 
being moved more easily) full of clean 
water, and carefully swept daily with a 
broom, and do not forget to keep the 
hen-house and the enclosure provided 
at all times with fragment of oyster 
shell burned and poundqd* or . mortar 
from old walls, or Çr.eeb chalk if you 
have no other at hand, also egg shells 
well pounded. So as not to teach tbe 
birds to eat their eggs. Have your hen 
house and enclosure so aiteated that 
you can remove them to another place, 
not far off, every half-year, and dig up 
the old place and plant cabbage, espe
cially red ones, which will thrive won 
derful]y well ; in fact, any vegetable 
will that requires a rich manure.

130 F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

6it2l

part, roll in ths chopped nuts and 
sugar, lay on greased baking tin, and 
l ake in a quick oven. When backed 
have ready some nice tart jam, jelly, or 
marmalade ; spread the white cakes 
with this, laying the rings on top and I A 8lire f„ .ji femAUJ WEAK-
tilling the centre or not as you please | nesses, Including Leoeerrhœ», Ir-

rocular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO* 
LAPSUS UTERI, dec. 

ty Pleasant to tile taste, offlcsdotis end Immediate 
ceding receipt, and cut out with a cir- ini!, effect. It is a great help In pregnancy, and re- 
cular cake cutter a certain number I B.T-p^,aamwi^or«a«r.pu.rreriod»

PHYSICIANS CBS IT AKD raiSCBIBE IT fUKLT.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 15th July, 1882.

7 30St.John by Steamer^

2 \U I -

« • .i- S C p a

iii 
"1 \it j i

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VSgSTABLE COMPOUND.

—-SCCH A.*-—

WINDOW CAP8, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones

Salesmen Wanted
2 GOING EAST. To begin work at once on 

FALL ALES, 1882,i
classes

with chopped raisins or nuts.

Fonthill Nurseries,Another nice way is to make hard 
cakes after the white part of the pre-

8.00St. John—leave...... ......once.
cause it sometimes happens that a com 
raunication appears in a newspaper, 
under an assumed signature which 
excites comment, and various parties 
try to find out who is the author. Let 
all be saved the trouble of questioning 
the employees of the printing office. 
They are ‘ know nothings’ on such 
points ns these. On such matters they 
have eyes and ears and no mouth ; "and 
if they fail to observe this rule, let 
them be put down ns dishonorable 
members of the craft. It is the same 
in job printing. If anything is to be print
ed and kept secret, let proper notice 
be given of the desire for secrecy and 
you might as well question the Sphinx 
g» one of the printers.

6 : o ,36 Annapolis—leave 
6 Round

14 Bridgetown ................
IV Paradise.............. ..
22 Lawrenoetown........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot.......... .............
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford....................
47 Berwick........................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
66 Port Wiliams ...........
69 Wolfville....................
77 Grand Pre ................

THE LABQEST in the DOMINION-
Hoad Office !—TORONTO, Ontario, 

Branch Offices :

6 .6liill
2 J4
3 ,7 
3.\5

8 20 3 6l

7 22 oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 
Vrain Pipe, Flotoer Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

7 42with a smaller sized cake cutter having 7 v.HTFob all WZakxessbs of the generative organs 
a scolloped, edgç, and from these latter, ol Mther 9KXi it is vocond to no remedy that has ever
before-baking, cut out with a thimble ^
numerous little circles. Cook m quick ^-KIDNEY complaints of Either Bex 
oven, and when done, spread the plain j Find Great Relief In Ite Uee.

part with jam or jelly, and lay the per
forated ones on top, sifting over .them

MONTREAL, P. Q., and3 428 37
3 518 51 St. PAUL3Iinn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On. 

We canwmploy 100 Additional Agents, and 
who can give full time to the busi-

4 66V 19 Wo will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Ordera solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

4 209 40 want men

Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References equired.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, 

Montreal.

4 50’....... 10 49
6 30 l 11 15 
6 50 i 11 35
6 57 , 11 45
7 10 j 11 57

SesyettinT A^rrellonaln reeolts u the Compound.

5 0064
5 16
5 22

granulated sugar. 5 30gyBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre- 

Eoo Gravy.—When eggs and butter I for es. The compound
are both dear, I sometimes make what is Bent by m&n in tho form of pilla, or of lozengee, on

I rappint fit nvioc gl nor box for cither. Mrs. Pink nom we call an egg gravy for a dressing to 'i icttore of inquiry. Endoecscent
bread and potatoes. Break and beat «temp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

up four fresh eggs, and mix thorough
ly a thin paste made by stirring well sysold bj oil Drusglata.-e» (»)

J. W. BEALL,
Manager. 

March 3rd, 1882.5 5412 30 
12 35

7 36Ilantsport..................
84 Windsor....................... 8 16

116 Windsor Janet........
130 Halifax—arrive....... 1 11 00

6 14 Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 8., Feb. 16th, 1881.

7 333 2010 15
KIDNEY-WORT8 10 It must4 30

Couatlp** N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna 
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John,

FOR THE PERMANENT CURED
CONSTIPATION.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE §
6. You have a button-hook. Put 

the booked end in the key.hole. Turn 
it three times to the left and twice to 
the right. Pull it towards you vigor
ously. .Shout and stamp ; jam the 
tooth piclr and pen knife further in. 
Give the button-book another tre
mendous pull. Tùe door is opening. 
A figure Bolding a lamp and almost 
spectral in white wrapper stands in the 
vestibule. You have discovered the 
combination 1 The combination is com
plete 1 You’ll hear all about it when 
you get up stairs. Good night, you 
poor, miserable, enslaved married man. 
Now don’t stand there protesting that 
yqu have taken nothing stronger than 
lemonade. Did lemonade bang your 
hail 7 Did lemonade make you stutter ? 
Did lepionade tangle your legs ? Don’t 
shrink, but stand up and take your 
punishment like a little man.— Texas 
Siftings.

Drug Store. Etogether a tablespoonful of flour and 
about half a teacup of water. Heat to 
boiling one quart of sweet unskimmed 
milk, and just as it boils, add a level 
teaspoonful of salt. Turn them slowly 
(stirring rapidly), the mixture of eggs 
and flour paste. Let it boil together 
for a few minutes, stirring well nearly I AMOp^,eo,bW.VSq,:^kanlZXl 
all the time, and turn it out for the i0peg| Ynn Pnper.i, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
t u iii3 Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers,

Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
----------------------------- I Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day

-Fionr-one pound is one q-teSSKi 

Meal—One pound and two ounces is a |er>8 Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
quart. Butter- One pound is a quart. Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
il ,, , Bucks, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket
Powdered white sugar— One pound Booka> Stephens’ Block, Blue Black and Copy- 
arid one ounce is one quart. Ten eggs ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
are a pound. A common tumbler holds Fsbra’s Pencils!

half a pint. A teacup is S gill. Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.
___________________________________ The stock of Birth-lay Cards, far surpassing

I any ever shown in Halifax, (order a I, 2, 3, 4 
Waffles.—Two eggs, one pint of I or 5 dollar lot.) ■ ■ „

. . .. , r _I School Books, every book used in the Ma-flour, one and a quarter cuplul of milk riUme Vrovmco8 f„r ,alc.
or cream, one even teaspoonful of yeast Second supply of Room Pape: 
powder, butter or lard the size of • "“JTb* “

walnut, salt. Mix the baking powder variety of American Figured 
and salt well in the flour, then rub in prices, 
evenly tbe butter, and the beaten yolks 
and milk mixed, then the beaten 
whites ol eggs. Bake immediately.

la eo prevalent in tinNo
5 country m Constipation, and no remad 
« haa ever equalled the celebrated KID NES 
E WOBT so » cur 
£ however obetinal 
■ will overoome it.

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

__Dreams may be more capable of
control than is usually supposed. It is 
known that brai# action causes a rise 
of cranical temperature, and, recipro
cally, M. Delaunay finds that an in
crease of heat in the head stimulates 
the action of the brain. Dreams are
generally illogical and absurd, but by 
covering bis forehead with ft layer ol 
wadding SI. Delaunay gets sane, intei 
)igent dreams, lie has also experi 
wonted on modes of lying in bed which 
favor the llww of blood to certain parts, 
increasing the activity of those por 
lions ol the brain. He haa observed 
that dreams while lying on tbe back, 
are senorial, variegateii, luxurious ; 
those experienced when on the right 
side are mobile, exaggerated, absurd, 
ami refer to old matters ; while those 
which occur when on tile left side are 
seasonal.le and intelligent, and pertain 

recent matlers-in which dreams 
ohe. often speaks, it is claimed that 
these observations confirm t,lie accept
ed ideas of the functions of the differ 

ent ports of the braiu.

V Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
-aX. all supplies required for schools—Books, 
Stationery, Poiiçib, Quill Pens, Ink powders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, tSIates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers . and Bells at Halifax p 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

I PILES to *
■tb constipation. Xiduej 

^■ens the weakened parta an 
• quickly cure» all kinds of Piles even whe 
6 physicians end medicines have before fti 
<f ed. tyif you have either of three tronbU

■USE iDruasiataSe

tay, for Digby and St. John, 
ier “Hunter” and “Secret” 
lis every Monday

... m., for Boston direct, ana reu 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursay 
at 3.30 p. in., on arrival of 
press” from Annapolis, and every 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.20 p. 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Sfawsuur, ••>*« 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers. In

and Wednesday 
root, end returns

Steam
Annapo m

:
mPRICE»»

KIDNEY-WORTÏand Saturday, 
Steamer “ Em- 

Mon a ay, 
p. m., foj 

ations, and

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrenoetown, May 1st, 1882. asroTiczE.

off
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE* rpHE Subscriber Is ready to receive orders

X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER- 
ALL persons having legal claims against BDd also for GRAFTING. He has re-

-Whe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, oéiVed a number of choice scions of tbe follow- 
are requested to render the same duly attest- $ standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
ed to within three months from the date, and in> 6eek and Canada Red. All orders 
all parties indebted to said estate are promptly attended to. 

by requested to make immediate pay- r r

| Executors.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., for East port, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
and 9.00 p. i 

d, Boston, and 
Canada.

m.r daily for here 
all parts of ment.

John at 8.15 ». 
Bangor, Portlan 

United

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf — ‘ I ieo the collar* of your new horses 

, ^are too largo for your learn.’ ‘ Yes, but I
NEWEST Importation of ^4",™

T 1 1 |T] /X T that can be used on the entire herd of
.. ^ . ■ . t . . . _ eight.’ As I observed the scars on the

PDflQCIf 11 I ha8 Ja8t reoeive<i * shoulders of his team I wondered how his 
UnUOOfULL f?esh supply of Tea fMnjiy cf boys would like to wear the sam.c 
equal in quality to the last. No better in the *iae of boots from Johnny, six years old up 
County. lo William aged thirty-five.—Few York

Middleton, 10th April, 1882. Tribune.

J. II. NEILY,
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.

States and 
Through Tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Isf June, 1882.

the

r and Border- 
Paper, Plain 

Also- -a larje 
Blinds at lowest

THOS. P- CONOLL7,
Central Bookstore.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

Farrow Cow for Sale.
— * What is love?’ asks everybody, 

and somebody replies, ‘ It is a feeling 
that you don’t want another fallow 
fooling around her.'

FARM FOR SALE.
The'subscriber offers for sale his fine pro 

petty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

apiitf DANIEL CLARKE

HE subscriber has a FARROW COW 
FOR SALE that can be mqde fit for 

Beef in a month’s time.
Apply at once to

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1882.
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